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422 DECEMBER 30, 1871.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

(From an Occasional Correspondent.)

NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE, December 4th, 1871.
The "Tyne Rowing Club," have been holding their Annual

Dinner, with great success, and the Regatta to be held next
year is talked of with enthusiasm. I send you portraits of
the President, Hugh Taylor, Esq., of Chipcbase Castle, aud
the Hon. Secretary, Thomas Allison, Esq. Both gentlemen
take great interest in aquatics, and Mr. Taylor, who is a
wealthy coal-owner, and an Ex.-M. P., is very liberal. Mr.
Allison is quite a young man, and has yet some good work
in hiim.

The excitement consequent on the great boat-race has now
subsided, although numbers jwill ever remember the day.
Chambers' crew being the favorite, large sums ei money at
7 to 4, were bet on thcm, and the working classes, in snall
sums, have lost hcavily. A gencral holiday was held and
thousands availed theniselves of the privilege to witness the
race.

It was an affair that might have been expected to create a
great stir in the district, but, singular to say, there was no
extraoidinary excitement, especially considering the way in
whichlithe population of a thoroughly sporting district have
turned out for events of.much less importance when set for
decision on the waters of "coaly Tyne." The sudden, and
we still think mysterious death of Renforth, one migit sup-
pose, would have given an unusual interest to the race, espe-
cially as, cie way or other, lie was concerned so greatly in the
circumstances by which, more or less dizectly, it was brought
about. For sone years the Tyne, after lhaving achieved many
great successes, was really without anything like a crew up
to first-class form, mainly* owing to dissensions, which pre-
vented good men being brought together,; and though in 1868
the late Robert Chambers took a crew to Paris, and won the
ficst prize for fours there, and subsequently carried everything
before him on the various rivers in the country, it was not
umil the following year and after his death that a four, which
fairly earned for itself the title of Champion of England, by
winning it in rowing both on Thanies and Tyne, was formed
on the last-namned river. ln that year the first of the revived
Thames Regattas was held, and Renforth, Winship, Martin,
and Taylor showed fori which must have enabled them to
win had they not. towards the close of a terrifie race in their
tiial heat with a Thomas four stroked by Hnammerton, fouled
a barge wien they had just begun to take what appeared a
decided lcad. The result of that meeting they very properly
considered as most unsatisfactory, and afterwards in a couple
of home-and-home matches, each for £200 a-side, tlhey defeated
with great ease la splendid Thames four, consisting of
KellCy, Hammierton, J. H. Sadler, and W. Messenger, and
who, previous to the first race ut Putney, booked winuing a
certainty. The second ineetingwas regarded as little better
than a row over for the winners of tie first, thouglh as a
matter of fact, the South countrymcn, with their positions in
the boat altered, made a much better figit of it than was

xp)ected. Last year, it will be well remembered, Renforth
and his crew, constituted as when they rowed the Thames
four, triumphantly defeated the St. John's crew on the St.
Lawrence, and it seemed that a four had been got together
which might defy the world for a long time to come. Matters,
however, hiad not gone very smoothly in the championship
when in Amncrica, especially as regards Taylor and the stroke
oar of the boat, and a split was the consequence, the pair.
oared race at the beginning of the present year, in which
Rcuforfh and his old opponent, Harry Kelley, beat Taylor and
Winship, widening the breach. In response to the invitation
of ;the St. John's ine for a second match, Renforth again
sought th aid of Kelley, and these two, witli Chambers and
Percy, and Bright as spare man, entered on that Amnerican
engagement which was terminated by the death of Renforth,
and se unsettled his crew that it seemed hopeless to expect,
thcy should hold their own against another Englisi crew
stroked by T. Winship, and consisting of lhim, J. H. Sadler
(of Teddington), R. Bagnall, and James Taylor, not to speak
of ,some good American crews, one of whom, the Wards, suc-
czedcd in bowling over botlh the Englisi lots. With the
result of this, to Renforth's crew, most unfortunate trip, the
supporters of neither four were satisfied, as each was deter-

il ned to have the relative claims of the crews decided beyond
question Chambers issued a challenge to the world as soon
as he landed in England, and Winship and Taylor were as
ready to accept as hie was to offer it, the consequeuce being
that with a little parleying du either side the articles were
drawn up on October 9.

The following is the opinion of the special correspoudent
of ticSporting Life on the champion crew :--" Winship must.
le tco:,nuted one of the very best strolke-oarsmen that ever
sat inP a oat, and it is but justice to say that Sadler rowed ad-
mirably tlroughout, and furnislied another proof of how good
a man may become by pîersevering despite discouragements.
Bagnall, the youngest mnan of the two crews, is considered as
the rising champion of Tyneside; and whatever May become
of hima in the future, his career so far lias been very successful.
To Taylor's careful management of the steering apparatus the
success of his crew is in no slight degrec owing; and if,-as
wc are led to believe, the race of Weduesday is to be his last,
ho will retire after a run of success such as falls to the lot of
fewt oarsmen."

At the desire of the Tyne Rowing Club sorne mention was
made of the Transatlantic crews, and Mr. J. J. Claike, lion.
secretary to the regatta, spoke as follows :-" Somfe one had
mnentionedc the Transatlantic crews, and lie (Mr. Clarke) hoped.
that nieans would be taken to invite them te cthe regatta next;
year. -(Cheers.) He thouglht such an event would bring credit
to the regatta and all connected with it; as the Canadians
lhad invited theni to be present at their regattas, it was as little
as Englishmen could do to invite them. (Coitinued cicering.)
lie hoped that the comnimittee would not rest content with one
successfu regatta, but continue to inprove it until it beat.
even the Thames National." (Cheers.)

Sevoral attemnpts have been made to get Sadler, Kelley, and.
othmers mautched sinice theo great race, but it is nuow confidenitly
expected ne races wvill take place thîis wvinter. Winshiip's
crew intend visitiag Canada and tic States next year.

R. E.

OUR OANADIAN PORTRAIT GALLERY.

No. 96.-HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C.
PREMIER OF ONTARIO.

After a brief struggle on the address, in reply' to the
speech 'from the Throne, the Government of the Hon. J. S.
Macdonald was defeated by a majority of one; but as there

were eight constituencies unrepresented the Cabinet did not

consider it advisable to then abandon the Ship of State.

Another vote, however,.left the Ministers in a minority of 17,
giving a majority vote of a full bouse on the Opposition

side. Afterthis unmistakable declaration of the sentiment of

the Assembly, the Hon. J. S. Macdonald at once tendered his

resignation and that of his colleagnes. On Wednesday, Dec.
20th, Mr. Blake undertook the formation of a Cabinet, and on

the following day completed his arrangements. The cus-

tomary adjournment of the Legislative Assembly on the oc-

casion of a change in the Cabinet thus happily coincided with

the holidays, and legislators had the privilege of flavouring
their conversation over the Christmas dinner with specula-
tions concerning the political future predicated on the sup-
posed temper of the country and the chances of the new
Cabinet.

That usually exact authority, MVorgan's Parliamentary Corn-
panion, is silent as to the date of Mr. Blake's birth ; but we
believe h is now only about thirty-eigit years of age, though
lie appears a good dealolder. His career, commenced under
most favourable auspices, lias been an exceedingly fortunate
one, as indeed his high talents and evenness of temperament
were well calculated to earn for him. He is of gentle and
unobtrusive manner; ready in debate; a close but somewhat
sophistical reasoner, and a most caustic antagonist in the
oratorical tournays of Parliament. If hie shall also prove to
be an able statesmaun we shall have pleasure in congratulating
both him and his native Province on the fact. Undoubtedly
he is an orator. He las great command of very choice Eug-
lish; his words and his ideas are harmoniously arranged, so
that even his opponents listen with pleasure to his speeches,
and are only sorry when a hair-splitting quibble, or au
occasional ungenerous remark mars the otherwise faultless
discourse. He first entered public life at the general election
in 1867, the first held under the Confederation Act. He was
then returned for West Durham to the House of Commons,
and for South Bruce to the Legislative Assembly. No other
man of the present generation of politicians has risen so
quickly to eminence as a leader; and perhaps very few enjoy
so large a share of respect from their opponents. It is but
now, however, that the crucial test will be applied to his
qualities of statesmanship; if lie leads Ontario successfully
for the next four years lie may fairly hope for something
higher in the future.

Mr. Edward Blake is the son of the late Chancellor of Upper
Canada, the Hon. W. Hume Blake, a gentleman who took an
active part in politics some twenty or twenty-five years ago.
On both the paternal and maternal side he is descended from
Irish familles ofhigh respectability. He was bora near Toronto,
at the University of which he fmuished his education, taking
the degree of M. A. He was called to the Bar in 1856, and
made Q. C.in 1863. He is generally reckoned the best Clian-
cery lawyer in Ontario, and enjoys a very large and lucrative
practice.

No. 97.-HON. M. C. CAMERON, Q. C.
The recent change in the Ontario Government lias driven.

from the Treasury benches into the cold shades of Opposition
the gentleman whose name is mentioned above. Mr. M. C.
Cameron isa man of a peculiar stamp. It is a puzzle how lue
ever got into political life, and a greater puzzle whliy he
should have so long remained in it. The profanumn vulguts
get no courtesies from him; hue makes rather a boast of his
contempt of the press. Yet the people have given him their
confidence and the press its support under circumsfances
iwhich precluded the notion in cither case of the existence of
motives other than those that were strictly honourable. He
has a dash of chivalry about him, however, as, we well re-
member its manifestation at Ottawa in 1866 when 'a member
of the fourth estate got into a "difficulty " with a member of
the House, and was brought to the bar by the Sergeant-at-
arms on the Speaker's order. Mr. Cameron thon, with singu-
lar cloquence and felicity of argument, made such a defence
on behalf of the peccant journalist as no doubt did much to
mollify the temper of the House towards him.

Matthew Crooks Cameron was born at Toronto about five-
and-forty years ago, his father at that time holding a resjoi-
sible position in the office of the Canada Company. On the
completion of hils education at Upper Canada College, he
rtudicd law, and was called to the Betr in 1849, gaining the
silk gown in 1863. He lias held several offices in the literary
and commercial associations hiaving their hieadquarters at
Toronto; and as a criminal and nisiprius lawyer, holds rank
so high that some adjudge him the equal Of the Hon. John
Hlillyard Camueronu. His first cntry into political life was in
1861, when lue successfully contested North Ontario, andin the
subsequent sessions whichl that short-lived Parliament held
was rather distinguished as a firc-eating Conservative, having
earned the soubriguet cf " Angle-Saxon Cameron' "lHe was
-defeated at tic general election la 1863 by the Heu. Mr.
Mvacdougall, thuen a member of tho Sandfield-Macdonald-Dorion

Government. The following year, however, when the Coalition

was formed between the Hon. George Brown and the Con-

servatives, and when Mr. Macdougall had to come to his con-

stituents for re-election, Mr. Cameron showed his defiance of

party allegiances by opposing the new Minister, and this time

(1864). lie was successful. He sat out the balance of that

Parliament (the last of the Old Province of Canada) follow-

ing an entirely independent course. In 1867 lie was again

defeated in the saine constituency, but returned to, the Local

Hoase for Toronto East, which lie still represents. On the

formation of the Ontario Cabinet in 1867 by the Hon. J. S.

Macdonald Mr. Cameron became Provincial Secretary, which

office ho held up to a few months ago when lie exchanged with

Mr. Richards for that of the Crown Lands. Of course lie went

out of office last week with his colleagues, and we shall be

much surprised if the new Government do not find him one of

the most trenchant critics in the opposition. Though far

from sturdy of frame bis voice bas a clear ringing sound, and
few can beat him at sarcasm of the most incisive kind.

SCENES IN MANITOBA.

We give in the present issue three sketches of scenes in
Manitoba. One shews the residence of Governor Archibald,
which is dignified with the naine of Silver Heights. It is
pleasantly situated on the north bank of the river Assiniboine,
about four miles from the Town of Winnipeg. It is said to
be the best finished dwelling house in the Province of Mani-
toba.

The other two views relate to military movements, one of
them sliewing the arrival of the troops at Fort Garry at the
time of their crossing the Assiniboine; the other the depar-
turc of a detachment of No. 2 Company to garrison Fort
Pembina. Of the first we are informed that the Manitoba
Expedition reaclied Fort Garry about 3 o'clock in the after-
noon of the 18th November. The troops were in goud health
and spirits with the exception of two or three who were suffer-
ing from the effects of severe chills. Those who had been
through the former expedition say that the labour was less
severe on this one, but the hardships mucli greater on account
of the weather.

Our Fort Garry correspondent sends us the following cou-
cernilg the march ont towards Pembina:

" About 8:30 a.m. on the 24th November, a bright clear
inorning that made the snow-covered plains almost too dazzl-
ing for the gaze of huian eyes, and sent the breath fron the
nostrils of men and horses in silvery frozen spray towards the
grouid, whitening with a premature weariness the moustache
of many a young soldier, a train of sleiglhs and armed mon
wound its serpentine way across the Assiniboine and took the
read for Pembina. It was a detachment formed from No. 2
Company of the Provisional Battalion of Riflemen stationed at
Fort Garry, formerly known as the Quebec Service Company,
and conprising some of the hardest cases and stoutest licarts
of the Quebec Battalion.

" This detachment is destined to garrison PembinaFort dur-
ing the winter months, and has before it a cold and arduous
marci of over three score miles."

CHICAGO IN 1830.

Among the wonders of Western progress Chicago stands
pre-eminent. Within living menory its site was a swampy
desolate waste. Forty years ago it contained but a few in-
significant houses, as exhibited in our illustration. Somue six
or seven years later (in 1837) the population was ascertained
to be about four thousand. In 1850 it lhad swelled to thirty
thousand, and at the present day, but for the terrible ravages
of the great fire, it would undoubtedly have reached about
two hundred and fifty thousand. No other city in the world,
cither in ancient or modern times, ever made such rapid pro-
gress; and, happily, few cities have undergone sucih a terrible
affliction as that of the great Chicago fire, which lias been
illustrated and described in previous numbers. The recupera-
tive energy of the people is immense, and we soon expect to
sec Chicago resuie its former status of Queen City of the
West. What a contrast it furnished before the fire to its
condition forty years ago I

A MAN THAT ,sOP SIIOULD HAVE KNowN.--One day the vil-
lage grocer nailed up a salt cod on one of the shutters of his
shop, and underneath lie wrote l chalk, "codfish for sale
cheap for cash here." Presently, in came an acquaintance
and said," what do you have here' on that sign about codfish
for? You don't Seli codfish or any other goods in any other
place but bore. Any fool would know where you sold then
without that word."

1 That's so," said the grocer, « boy, wipe ont the word'hliere'
from the codfish sign" The boy obeyed, and thei next day
another critic appeared. Said he, g(For Cash I who ever knew
you to trust for any goods? Why do you say that you seli all
your goods for cash ?" "You arc iglit," said the grocer; "boy,
wipe out the words 'for cash ' fromn the codfish sign.'" This
was done, and shortly after a third critic came to the shop,
objecting to the word i cheap." "Who ever knew you to
undersell other dealers ?' said lie, " you don't seli any cheaper
than they. Your price is just the same as theirs, and more if
you Can get it. Cheap I chcap I what do you have that word
for?" " Well, it is net of muchi use, said the grocer; " boy,
wipe out the word '1cheap 'from the codfish sign." Again the
boy did as hic master bade, and the same day critic number
four found fault with the phrase "for sale." Said he "For
Sale I no one ever knew you te give away codfish. Of course,
you keep thiem for sale; there je no occasion for telling people
what everybody knows." " There is something in that," said
the grocer, "boy, wipe Out 'for sale' froin the codfish sign."

This left the salt fisli and the single word ' codfish' beneath.
It was but a few minutes after that a customer whîo came ir
to buy sorne goods, remarked to the grocer, " What a funny
sign you've got ont here ; what darned fool wouldn't know
thîat a codfishî was nailed on your shutter."- "Se thcy would,"
wvas flic reply; "boy, wipe ont the word 'codfishî' frein that
sign." The boy obeyed, and the fishi remained with ne in-
scription.
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[Writtenfor the Canadian Illush-ated Newe.1
TIME WITIH EVEN SPEED.

I.
Tirne with even .'î,eod

Moves on its way,
This hour we live-the next-

We are but clay.
As a ship urged on

By wind and wvave,
Each hour we are waftedt

Nearer the grave.
II.

Willing or unwilling,
Death is the goal;M

And we inay not tarry
IJpou the shoal. tOne rapid mnomnt
And all is o'or,

We pass froin this earth
To live evermore. TmoR b

Quebec, .Dec., 187.

SCIENT IF 10.
SPECTRA IN HYDRoGEN.-In the Comptes Rendus, and in the

Philosophical Magazine, M. Angstrom gives an analysis of the,
spectra which are observed in connection with hydrogen, and ,
criticises the conclusions of M. Wulner (1that hydrogen basi
no lcss than four, and oxygen no lcss than three, distinct t
spectra." He oxplains that the spectrum lines of hydrogen
(as ohserved by Plucker in rare hydrogen) spread out in dis-t
ruptive discharges when the tension of the gas is increasing,n
and end byuniting so as to form acontinuous spectrum. With1
regard to M. Wulner's second spectrum of hydrogen, lie pointst
out that it is no other than the spectrum observed by M.c
Berthelot, and ascribed by him to acetylene. Also, by a com.-
parison of wave-lengths for sulphur, and for M. Wulner's thirdt
hydrogen-spec.trum, he shows this to b, in all probability, they
spectrum of sulphur. M. Angstrom also points out the closet
agreement between one of the oxygen spectra of M. Wulner,
and the spectrum of oxide of carbon, and his tables show also
a very close agreement between another of these oxygen
spectra and the spectrum of chlorine, and concludes thatp
neither oxygen nor hydrogen lias more than one spectrum. b

LoNDoN SMoKE.-The public are beginning to have a languidn
kind of idea not only that London smoke is a great nuisance..
but that it does admit of some remedy. Two letters on the
subject have appeared in the TIimes in the course of a week.
We (Medical Times and Gazette) should be glad to sec the mat-P
ter taken up warmly in the public journals, as the first step8
towards doing something. The scientific elements are fewb
and simple. The first point is, ta diminish the formation of
smoke. This is already done, by a careful method of stoking,
in all furnaces for manufacturing purposes within the metro-
politan area. Something may be done towards this end int
private houses by more careful stoking-by never letting af
fire get too low, and never putting on more coal at a time thani
will get into a blaze in a few minutes. It is the slow heatingt
of too large a mass of coal that generates black smoke. Some
kinds of grates are devised to answer this purpose. But, after
al], even with the greatest caro in stoking, much smoke must
escape; and even if no l!l.ck smoke, the quantity of fine dustc
and ash, and of the products of sulphur-coibustion, that con-
taminates the air is very great. We want " smoke arcadesJi
to collect the fumes of chimneys and conduct them into un-
derground sewers, where the smoke may be puri icd and uti-
lised. The plan was made publie in the Medical Times and
Gazette of August 20, 1853, by Mr. Spencer Wells.

GERMs IN WATER.-One teaspoonful of Condy's fluid drop-
ped slowly into every gallu of drinking water is the best
krfown oxidiser, says a correspondent, of organic matter. I
make my own Condy, to save expense; it is merely five grains
permanganate of potash to each fluid ounce of distilled water.
I am never without it in my travels. I sojourned at Port
Louis, Mauritius, for a month, when the deaths from typhus
fever were two to three hundred daily. I never was once ill.
Not a drop of liquid, even to the hotel claret, passed my lips,
without the addition of "Condy." Strange to say, a leading
French chemist of the island was ignorant of its qualities,
and, when I purchased my permanganate, a great sealed jar
was brought out of a store-room, and, as he told me, had never
been inquired for! You may drink ditch-water in half an
hour after this treatmenti and it will b sweet and wholesome
too; and, if you wish to know the constituent matter of the
brown deposit which rapidly subsides, a liftle chemical know-
ledge will tell you its nature, and the percentage of grains ta
the gallon (four or five is considered a large return). The
colour and flavour of the water so treated rapidly becomes
natural after exposure to the air, and quite crystal and pure.

THE KING OF SIAM AND ENGLIs MINERS.-The King of
Siam is resolved ta avail himself of the knowledge and ex-
perience of the English miners ànd men of sciences. Several
Cornish tin-miners have been engaged to proceed to Siam. to
work over the auriferous deposits of that country; and Mr.
Charles Twitc, a gentleman who lias spent many years in
Paraguay, as MineralSurveyor,under the late President Lopez,
is engaged to go at once to Siam, ta direct, in the flrst place,
the mining operations, and, during the hot season, when work
in the field is not possible, to give instruction in geology to
the youth of Siam.

A NEw BRoNZE.-We learn from a recent copy of the Poly-
technisches Journal, that some investigators have succeeded in
producing a new alloy which possesses peculiar advantages
over others, for a number of processes in the arts. The pecu-
liarity of the new compound consists in the fact that it con-
tains phosphorus as an ingredient. The authors have not
divulged the details of the plan by which they succeeded in
introducing this substance into combination. It is used with
copper, or with copper and tin, either with or without the
addition of zinc. The alloy produced is said to be peculiarly
adapted for the construction of certain portions of machineryy
as also for gun-barrels.t

It seems, from an editorial note from Dr. Dinglar, that the
attempt to introduce phosphorus into tbe composition of
several common alloys lad been repeatedlyr made, but without
success. The well-marked influence wbich its presence, in
even trifling quantity, exerts upon the physical properties of
irons, would seem to be the ground upon which.the repeated
efforts ta utilizo its presumhle influence on other metals, is
based ; and there can ho very little doubt but that the subject
is worthy of the most careful attention of workers in metal.

HINTS FOR THE IHOUSEHOLD.

BRONZE TURKEYs.-A few yeaTs ago a.cock turkey weighing
forty pounds, or a hen weighing twenty-two pounds would
have been regarded as a wonder if they could have been
found, which they coulda'tcxceptingin a wild state, and
wild turkeys, you know, do not domesticate. The bronze
turkey at maturity attains the weights given, and when it is
remembered that the common turkeys of the country average
less than twelve pounds apiece, the contrast is quite striking.
We find in the Poultry Bulletin a record of turkey-raising
which resulted in a flock of eight gobblers weighing from 23U
to 29J lbs., and six hens weighing from 13 to 16 lbs. A
tolerably good average, to say the least. The writer says that
liens are best for breeding in their second year. When the
turkeys are about to lay, let theni have access to a fow old
barrels laid on their sidés and partly covered with brush to
secure privacy. Nest eggs are placed on hay in the barrels,
and the eggs which are laid are removed every evening until
the liens want to set, when about seventeen eggs are given to
eacli. The young require no food during the first day of
existence, but after that they are fed with onion tops chopped
fine and mixed with curd. Hard-boiled eggs are also good
for tbem. Tho>'require feeding little and often, once in two
hours if possible. After the>' are a week aid tho>' eau feed
ipon cracked corn or wheaten grits. Give fresh cool water
two or three times a day. Lice may be exterminated by rub-
bing on dry flowers of sulphur. Make a little yard around
the coop by nailing four boards togethrer in a square, or by
making some kind of a moveable fence about fifteen inches
high, so the young turkeys can. have fresh grass. The old
turkey will stay with the young, although sie coùld of course
easily pass the fence. At night, during storns and when the
grass is wet, the old and young are shut in the coop, but have
the range of the little yard at all other times. When the
young ones are able to fly over the fence they may be allowed
to range with the hen and begin their life-labour of catching
grasshoppers.

To PREPARE A MUSHRooM BED.-A cellar or root-house is a
proper place in which to grow mushrooms. Te prepare the
bed, take freshr horse-manure and place it in a heap to fer-
ment. Allow it to heait cautiously, so that it may not lire-
fang. Turn it and allow it to hreat again. Then place it in
the cellar where the bed is to be made. It should b mixed
with an equal part of clean loan. The bed should b in the
proportion oi thrce feet wide by twelve long, which will b
sufficient to furnish a good supply of mushrooms. Make the
bed about a foot and a -lnf high in the centre, gradually
rounding off to the floor at the sides. Tread the maînure down
solidly and cover with an inch or so of fine, clean soil froi a
gardon-bed or an old fence-row. Procure some spawn froni
the seed-stores, where it is kept in the shape of bricks. Break
these bricks into small pieces the size of a pigeon's egg, and
insert them into the bed about a foot apart. The bcd may
then be covered with an old horse-blanket and left for a few
days, during which time the spawn will vegetate. Some
water willhave to be given,. but only in moderato quantities,
as the blanket will keep the surface somewhat moist. Now a
covering of an mch or more of fine clean soil may be spread
over the bed, and as soon as cracks appear in the surface, the
"buttons" may be gathered if desired, The full-grown fungi
will b ready in a few days, as they mature very well.-Hearth
and Home.

AG-lIC U L T UR E.

Farmers as business men should employ the boginning of
the year in making settlements of a business kind. Pay every
dcbt that is on your books, collect every one that is due, or
settle it in some way as soon after the first of January as pos-
sible. It is a great deal better to come to a direct understand-
ing about these tlhings, than for both debtor and creditor to
grow cool and half unfriendly because one owes the other a
few dollars, or a feuy hundred dollars, and can not pay. There
is no friendship lost by coming to a direct understanding
about debts,and it willoftener than not happen that thingsmay
ho turned in some way to lessen the account, or sonie way to
cancel it. A man who lias a practical, common sense turn of
mmd, and has had a little mercantile training, having been a
few years ian acountry store or ma business ln the city, or in
some manufacturing establishment, will almost invariably
prove a more successful farmer than one who lias been træi1ned
so-l' upon the farm. We ought to regard farning more as
a business than as a trade, more as work for the head than for
the hnudsa nd tennis onl>.

In January is the proper time for the farmers to maike pre-
parations for future operations, as in this month there are only
five hours a day available for out-door work, unless the season
be unusually mild. Mat over tulip beds, begin to force roses.
Pot over secale and plant dried roots of border flowers in mild
weather. Take straw berries in pots into the green-house.
Prune and plant goosberry, fruit and deciduous trocs and
shrubs. Cucumbers and nclons to bu sown in the hot bed.
Apply manures. Continue in open weather to procure vacant
ground for spring, and to protect plants fron frost. Cover
bulbous roots ivith matting. Roll grass plats if the season be
mild and not too wet. Prepare poles, stakes, pea-sticks, &c.,
for spring.

TuE HITcHEN GARDEN.-This is one of the most important
parts of the gencral domestic economy, whenever the situation
of a home will permit a family to avail thenselves of its as-
sistance, in aid of butchers' bills. It is, indeed, mauch to b
regretted that small plots of ground, in the immetliate vicinity
of the metropolis more especially, nro too oftein frittered away
into shrubberies and baby gardons, when they m ight more
usefully be employed ia raising vegetables for the ftamily,
during the weekday residence in town, than wasting their
sweetness on the snoky air in all the pride of lilac, hollyliock
and batchelors' buttons, ta be merely smelled to, by tho wliole
emnigrating lhousehold, on teli day of rest. With a little care
and attention, a kitcien gardon, thougli small, might o ren-
dered not only useful, but in fact, as ornamental as a modern
grass carpet ; and the sane expense incurred to make the
grournd a labyrinth of sweets, might suffice to render it agree-
able to the palate, as well as to the olfactory nerves, and that
even wvithout offending the most delicate optics. It is only
la accordance with aur plan to givo tIre Iint, and ta record

snch novel points as may facilitate the proposed arrangement.
It is one objection of a kitchen gardon in front of the dweliug,
or in sight of the family departments, that its very nature is
rather an eye-sore than otherwise, at all seasons. This, how-
ever, is au objection that may be.readily got over by a little
attention to neatness and good order, whilst the plants them-
selves, if judiciously attended ta, and the borders sown or
planted wi th ranunculus, polyanthus; mignonette, &c., in suc-
cession, will really be ornamental; but then, in cutting the
plants for use, the business must b done neatly, all useless
leaves cleared from the ground, the roots no longer wanted
taken up, and the ravages of insects to be guarded against by
sedulous extirpation. It will also be found a great improve-
ment, wherc space will admit of it, to surround the beds with
neat espaliers, with fruit trocs, or even gooseberry and currant
bishes trained along them, instead of these being suffered to
grow in a state of ragged wilderness.

FouNDER IN xORsEs.-Take a table-spoonful of pulverized
alutm, pull the horse's tongue out of his mouth as far as pos-
sible, and throw the aluni down his throat; let go of his
tongue and hold up his head until he swallows. In six hours'
time (no matter how bad the founder) he will ho fit for mode-
rate service. I have seen this remedy tested so often with
perfect success, that I would not make five dollars difference
in a horse foundered (if done recently) and one that was not.

REMEDY FOR WoRms iN HonsEs.-Put a handful of sifted
wood-ashes in a quart bottle, and fill the bottle with cider
vinegar. It will foam like a glass of soda ; and it should be
given to the horse that has worms the moment it foams. Two
bottles will cure the worst attack of worms. For forty years
I have nover known an instance of failure where this remedy
was applied at once.

Top DRAINING THE WHEAT. FIELDS whore needed, is of the
greatest importance, and it is botter to do it as soon as the
wheat is sown than to wait tilt the rains come. There are
fields where it is necessary ta plow out every dead furrow, but
ordinarily all that needs to be donc is to make furrows from
the lower parts of the field where water accumulates. Secure
a good outilet from these, and the upper portions, unless there
are hollows, will not need furrowing.

THE MOTHER OF MOSES CONFIDING HIM TO THE
NILE.

The artist who has depicted this favourite incident of Bible
history as shownl in our double-page engraving,is one to whom
our readers have already been Introduced. Herr Kochler, of
Dusseldorf, whose Juliet was reproducedinthe Nzws a couple
of months ago, bas treated this subject in his own peculiar
manner. His female figures are characteristic and bear to
each other a resemblanco that cannot fail ta strike the most
careless observer. In the present instance the likeness b-
tween Moses' mother and the stalwart Juliet is very great.
While speaking of the latter painting we remarked that lis
ideal of Shakespeare's heroine was not one that accorded with
our English notions of the fair Capulet. The Hebrew mother,
in this case, is more what our fancy would paint lier; but the
artist bas taken a painter's license la introducing Pharaoh's
daughter on the scene, contrary to the statement made in
Exodus.

A PAGAN LEGEND OF JESUS.

Publius Lentulus, assumed by soine ta have been proconsul
of Judea prior ta Herod, is reported to haven seen thu
Saviour, and ta have written the following ýletter ta the
Roman Senate:-" At this time appeared a man who is still
living and endowed with a mighty power; his name is Jesus
Christ. His disciples call him the Son of God; others regard
him as a powerful prophet. He raises the dead to life, and
heals the sick of every description of infirmity and disease.
This man is of lofty stature and well proportionod; his coin-
tenance severe and virtuons, so that he inspires beholders
with feelings both of fear and love. The hair of his hcad is
of the colour of wine, and from the top of the head to the
cars, straight, and without radiance, but it descends in shining
curls. From the shoulders the hair flows down the back,
divided into two portions, after the manner of the Nazarenes;
his face frec fronm blemish, and slightly tinged with red, and
his physiognomy noble and gracious. His board is abundant,
the saine colour as his hair, and forked. His eyes aro blie
and very brilliant. In reproving or censuring ho is awe-
inspiring; in exhorting and teaching, his speech is gentle
and caressing. Eis countenanac is marvellous in seriousness
and grace. He bas never been seen to laugh, but many have
seen him weep. He is slender in person, his hands are straiglt
and long, his arns beautiful. Grave and solemn in his dis-
course, his language simple, quiet. Inb is appearance lie is
the most beautiful of the children of men."

TIE GRAND DUKE ALEXIS.

H. I. H. the Grand Duke Alexis arrived at Ottawa at half-
past six on the evening of the 18th inst. At the station lie
was roceived by Lieut.-Col. Ponsonby, the Aide-de-Camp in
waiting, and was immediately driven off with his suite ta the
residence of the Governor-Gencral. On the following day he
visited the Public Buildings, in company with the Governor-
Generail. At five o'clock he received an address fron the
Mayor and Corporation, in the Sonate Chamber, and in the
evening attended Lady Lisgar's reception. On Wednesday
morning, the 20th, the Grand Duke left Ottawa at nine o'clock,
and arrived at Toronto at about a quarter-past eleven the
same evening. Next morning the members of the Corpora-
tion waited on. H. I. H. at the Qucen's Hotel, and proscnted
hini with an address of welcome, to which a suitablo answer
was returned. In the afternoon the Imperial party, accom-
panied by Lient.-Governor Howland, visited the principal
places of interest in the city. On Friday the Grand Duko
left for Niagara, wbence, after visiting the Falls and the other
attractions of the neighbourhood, ie loft on Saturday for
Buffalo.

On our first page we reproduce our artist's sketch of the
scene at the Skating Rink in this city on thea night of the
Grand Duke's visit.

A loving wife in Williamsport, on tho deease of lher bus-
band, sent the following thrilling telegrami ta a friend : "Dear
John is dead. Loss fully' covered b>' insurance."
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HON. M. C. CAMERON, Q. O., LATE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY ONT.
FROM À PHOTOGRAPH'BY NOTMAN & FRASER.-SEE PAGE 422.
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HON. EDWARD BLAKE, M. A., Q. 0., PREMIER OF ONTARIO.
FROM A PHOTOGRAPE BY NOTMAN & FRASER.-SEE PAGE 422.
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JAN. 6, 1871.

SUNAY, Dec. 31.-Sunday f t1in the Octave of Oltri8niay. 8 ,lve8tcr,Bp. Montgomnery rePiulsed at Quebec, 1775.
The King of Italy arrived at Rome, 1870.1872.

MONDAT, Jan. l.-Cicumcision. Bytown ehanged to Ottawa, 1855.l'IE5DAY, % 2-Capture of Grenada, 1492.WEDNESDAY, 3.-General Monk died, 1670. Battle of Princeton,1777.
TEUR'sDAY, " 4.-Great Earthquake in Canada, 1663.FiCIDAY, " 5.-Treaty between Great Britain and the UnitedStates, ,784. Radelsky died, 1S58.SATIiRDAY, " 6.-Eviphany. Madame d'Arblay died, 1840.

TEMFERAURE in the shade, and Baroneter indications for the weekending Tuesday, 26th December, 1871, observed by HEARX, HARRISON& (Co., 242 Notre Dame Street.
MAX. MIN. MEAN. 8 A.M. 1 P.M. 6 P.M.W., Dac. 20. 169 30 go 29.57 29.54 29.63Th., °21. - -20 - -15° 30.Z,3 30.35 30.40Fr!., " 22. 120 -80 20. 30.50 30.57 30.60Sat., Z3. 35- 6- 20°5 30.19 29.72 29.72Su., " 24. 450 300 3705 30.25 30.30 30.30M., ce 2.5. 390 3105 35 2 30.25 30.27 30.00Tu., 26. 380 50 2105 30.32 30.32 30.27

A G.REA.T A'TITRAC'TION!v
-000-

In the first nunmber of the fifth volume of the
CAN\TAD.IALN ILLUSTRATIED NVEWS,

to be issued on SATURDAY, JAN. 6, 1872, vill appear the beginning
of a New Story, by

A.NTHONY TROLLOPE,
which will be continued weekly until completed. The Story is under
publication in Good Word8, and is entitled

THE GOLDEN LION OF GRANDPERE.
No papor in Canada, save the C. L. News, lias the right to publish this

Ta e!in serial form.

PORTRAIT OFITHE PRINCE OF WALE
-o-

IWfith our issue of 6thJA., 1872, we ill pubish as a Siplletiiq.t, avery fille double-page portrait çf1. R. H1. the Prince of Wl.wlioserestoration to health lbas so rejoiced the British nation. This Plortrait,phnted in black and tint, will add 5 cents to the selling price of thenumber.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
NEW SUBScRIRERs sending in their naines and $4.00 from this dateuntil the end of the year, will bie entitled to the 1l rte Nsfor

1872, complete, and to the numbers of the present year stil tole pub-
lished after the date of their subseription, ineluding the Premiun
Plate now boing printed.

Arrangements have been made to have the Caadian1llutrtedNews
and the g ecrth8tonc delivered infolioforn to subscribers in the follow-ing places, by the Agents ivhose naines are annexed.

These Agents will also colleet the subscription and the postage. Inmost cases, not to interfere with existingpostage contracts, the arrange-ment will take effeet only after. the lst January next.
After the 3lst December iiext, the subseription to the News will be$4.ter annu, if paid in advance, or within the first three months,oafter whicli it ivill lie Five Dollars.
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Asthe dying year is today within a few hours oc its
alotted space e may be permitted to take old Father
Tinie by the forelock and to wish our readers, one and t,
ail, Aei Y nNEiwY ri! Surely for us in Canada the
closing year lias been a happy one when compared witha
what iUi las been to other countries. In one war; in
another famnine ; in a third pestilence ; in a fourth socialI
iinresti and political agitation. But why recapitulate the
miseries of neighbouring or distant nations when our
whole tune should be given up to thankf'ulness to Pro.
vidence for the blessings bestowed upon our own ?

We hope the good old customs will not be forgotten by
our roaders. Let them give of their plenteousness to s
those who are not so well blessed with this world's
goods. Let them aid in as mucli as they are able to makee
NEW YEARU'S, es we hope they he}ped to make CURlISTMAs,a
a happy day for the poor anid the needy. The virtue that B

carries with it the double blessing cannôt be more op.
portunely exercised than in the holiday season when our
boreai climate makes it hard for the poor to provide
themselves with even the absolute necessities of life.
Eighteen hundred and seventy-one is about to
give place to another unit in the Century, and
Time rolls on relentlessly, whether the varying
freaks of fortune bring the individual joy or sorrow.
Let us hope that the coming year may strengthen
the ties which unite the several fragments of our young
Dominion, which now stretches its long but limp limbs
from the Atlantic to the Pacific; that the commercial
prosperiy~which has been enjoyed during the present
year may be increased in the next; and that the same
freedom from political excitement may henceforth mark
the management of our political affairs.

We do not desire to intrud.e upon the privacy of the
family or the social circle; nor seek for more than a pas-
sing thought to the memory of the loved ones that are
gone. Who has not to drink a little admixture of gall,
even in his cup of happiness? In glancing back upon
the year now expiring, we naturally count the lost links,
the "gems" that have dropped from the ''shining
circle;" but instead of falling into an unusually senti-
mental mood we should accept their taking off as a war-
ning of our own doom, and brace our minds to rwork
vhile it is day, for the night cometh when no man can

work.'

We extend our hand to all our good patrons, loping
that we have pleased them during the past year, and pro-
mising to make still greater efforts t o please them during
the year to come. For the C6anadian Illustrated News
we are most happy to be able to state that the year
1871 has been one of extraordinary and uninterrupted
prosperity. Not a week has passed, from January to
December, that has not brought us, from our agents
and numerous friends throughout the Dominion, a hand.
some addition to our subscription list. There is, how-
ever, ample room 'for more, and as the public sustain us
in our effort to make the .News what many have already1
confessed it to be, a credit to the Dominion, so we shall1
redouble our exertions to improve it in every depart-
ment, artistic and literary. Iloping to renew associa-
tions with all our old subscribers, and to secure many
new ones for 1872, we close our New Year's greeting byi
again wishing ail our patrons A HAmP NEW YEAit and
many pleasant returns of the season.

LITERARY NOTICES.

GENTLE MEASURES IN TRE MANAGEMENT AND rRAINING OF TRE
YoUNG; or, the Principles on which a firm parental
authority may be established and maintained, without
violence or anger, &c., &c. By Jacob Abbott. New. 8
York: Harper & Brothers, 1872; Montreal : Dawson
Brothers. w

Mr. Abbott belongs to the "goody-goody" school, and r
traces moral influences to sources that have probably little
nothing to do with their creation. Nevertheless much that
ie says miglit be read and studied with profit by parents. His t
aw is exclusively one of kindness, and lie argues, by example, t
or rather by parable, that this is the most effective way of de- f
veloping the best qualities of the human character, and giving h
the highest range to the human intellect. It is certain indeed I
that people study very little to qualify themselves for the s
proper discharge of the duties of father or mother as towards t
heir children, and any book that will call more attention to

ris the most important of social problems-the rigliteous f
government of the househiold-is deserving of the miost cx-
ensive circulation. We can commend Mr. Abbott's book as s
pleasant and instructive reading, without, however, endorsing d
all its doctrines, or baviLg much faith in the general applica-
bility of some of its illustrations.

DoGs AND THEIR DOINGS. By the Rev. F. O. Morris B. A., jRector of Nunburnholme, and Chaplain to the Duke of
Cleveland; author of a history of British birds, &c., &c.New York: Harper & Brothers; Montreal: DawsonBros., 1872.

This is a handsomely printed and ornately bound volume,
most suitable for a holiday gift. " Go to the ant thou slug- t
gard !" said Solomon of old, and the little ant lias, since that d
aying, throughout the long centuries been esteemed a very d
pattern of industry. Now, the Rev. Mr. Morris tells us, in
if'ect, to " go to the dog" nd ther lanwsor n e C
ined humanity. The book is very ineresting ni it mattr M
s well as attractive in its manner. It is dcdicated to Mis S
urdett (no0w Lady) Coutts, wvho is one of the vice-patronesses b

of the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
and foremost among ber sex in all philanthropic enterprises.
We don't know a botter present for a romping young lad than
to go to Dawson's and get for him " Dogs and their Doings."
Will uncles and especial admirers of Il elder sisters " take a
note of this, and make their investments accordingly, before
the holidays have run out? Thouglirecommending the book
especially for boys ie do not believe that anybody could be
too old to enty if.

THE PHRENoLOGICAL JOURNAL for January still maintains the
high character of that favourite periodical. For reading at
once spicy, vigorous, spirited and high-toned, there is no
serial to excel its January number. The following are among
its articles : E. B. Washburne, our Minster to France; What
Can I Do Best? CheerfulGiving; Joseph P. Thompson, D.D.,
late of the Broadway Tabernacle Church; Expression, Its
Anatomy and Philosophy; "Sol" Smith Russell, or some
Studios in Facial Caricature; Passages from Dyak Life ; Only
a Head, or IlNot a Cent in the World," a chapter of mishaps;
" Taking Cold," or the Causes and Remedy of "Colds "; Our
Objects; Political Economy not a Failure; William N. Byers,
the Rocky Mountain Printer; Intercommunication; Great
Fires of Ancient and Modern Times; Influence of Forests on
Climate. Numerous illustrations are given. Price, $3 a year.
Now is the time to subscribe or to make up a club. Address
S. R. Wells, New York.

THE NEw YoRK WEEKLY WITNEsS, (Specimen number) Dec. 16,
1871. John Dougall, No. 162 Nassau Street, New York,
$1 per annum, or 2c. per copy.

This is a marvel of newspaper enterprise. It con-
tains eight pages of printed matter, each page containing
six columns of the ordinary newspaper width. Those
who know the WVeekly titness of Montreal need hardly
l>e told what its New York namesake and own brother
1s like. Mr. John Dougall bas displayed capacity for
successful newspaper management. A quarter of a century's
uninterrupted progress in Montreal is now being endorsed in
a very handsome manner by the success of the New York
Daily Witness, which Mr. Dougall lias published in the
modern Gotham for the past few months. He now sends
forth a specimen No. of a weekly edition of the same sheet as
noted above, and while we have every confidence in his suc-
cess, we commend his careful business management and
journalistic tact to the imitation of those who, though they
may entertain views at variance with Mr. DougallPs on
politics and religion, are still no less sincere in their desire to
benefit their fellows. Mr. John Dougall's success both in his
Montreal and New York enterprises will, if we mistake not,
furnish a unique chapter in the history of American jour-
nalism. The "get-up" of the New York Weekly TWitness is
similar to that of its Montreal namesake, it bas a story, em-
bellished with a fairly executed wood-cut, a large amount of
religious items and a well condensed summary of general
news.

THE MANUScRIPT RECEIPT BooK AND HoUSE1HOLD TREASURT.
Montreal : Dawson Brothers, 1872.

This work is a splendid bit. Every good housewife who
minds lier proper business and likes to preside with honour at
ier own table should have this book, whicli would soon be-
come to lier a very vade mecum in household administration, if
she were even moderately industrious in collecting the little
scraps of useful Information so constantly on their rounds
hrough the press. The book is in blank, neatly bound and
ruled, of good paper, and contains printed headings with ap-
propriate divisions for each class of receipts in the different
departments of cookery, attendance on the sick-room, &c. If
here are any sensible young men who have already fixed
heir minds on their future madames, we advise them to try

fi'st bow thein ladye loves succeed in filling up theI"House-
hold Treasury'l with reeeipts of economic and practical value.
f the young lady succeeds in making a good selection and
hews reasonable aptitude in applying the receipts to prac-
ical uses, then the swain may pass his head through the
natrimonial noose without fear of financial strangulation-a
ate which overcomes so many merely because' ignorance and
xtravagance are combined too frequently in the same per-
on. A good uie of theI "Treasury" would do much for
Lomestic economny.

NEW MUsIC RECEIVED.-WC have received from C. C.
Dezouche of this.city, publisher, -L'Omnicure, Reverie pour Le
Piannforte, by F. Boscovitz.; also, Echo Malin and Près d'un
Berceau, (Noel, 1871,) by Mr. Blain St. Aubin ; Mr. G. E.
Desbarats, publisher.

The following is the new Cabinet sworn in 'at Toronto on
the 21st inst., to replace the cabinet of the Hon. J. S. Mac-
donald, resigned, Hon. Edward Blake, Premier and Presi-
dent of Council, without portfolio; Adam Crooks, Q. C.,
Attorney-General; R. W. Scott, Q. C., Commissioner of
rnown Lands; Alex. McKenzie, M. P., Treasurer; Archibald
[cKellar, Commissioner of Public Works;. and Peter Gow,
eeretary.ec dese gentlemen have not, at the time of wiig

i
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OUR FISHERIES.

As the time approaches when the assembled wisdom of our
Dominion will be called upon to pass upon the section of
the Treaty of Washington, relating to the above mentioned
nationally important subject, the necessity appears to us
urgent, that the light of public opinion should be fully con-
centrated upon, and declared in the premises. Hitherto, the
weight of argument as developed through the medium of the
press, seems to have been adverse to the ratification of fhe
section to which reference is made; and yet, mildly deprecating
such general conclusions, we now beg to suggest, in the
interests of onr young nationality, that perhaps the picture
may have its obverse side. Of course, we have been unplea-
santly disturbed by the proofs of the undisguised covetousness
of our American Cousins, in trurnping up Cliims to our inshore
fisheries; and this, after solemnly renouncing the same fifty
three years ago. Of course, our duty and moral courage
require us to throw the Tenth Commandment in their teeth;
but at the same time, it may be expedient to keep sufficiently
cool, so as to enquire whether our substantial interests should
not lead us to gratify, for this once, their special weakness for
codfish, mackarel and herring. Wait, Dear Reader, and don't
fly in a passion! Just listen1 They, I mean our covetons
cousins aforesaid, in their nervous haste, have only looked to
present advantage, and thus have failed to observe the per-
pective, to its vanishing point. Look at this! Our fair sized
fis!hing ciaft, for instance of 400 tons, presently cost us about
$4,000 each; and the outfit, including ail the needful sup-
plies for a " vige," probably about $1,000 more, in our market;
while at the same time, a similar vessel, built on the New
England shores, would, owing to their high tariff, cost at least
$6,000 and the same supplies at least 51,500 in addition. And
it matters not, whether the crews are shipped at " scamen's
wages," or "on shares "; this circumstance cannot in the least
affect the proportion as to cost. And here is the result. As-
suming, from information furnisied by our friend Captain
Salt, that every quintal of cod for instance, caugit and cured
ready for market, costs us $4 on the average; tien the same
would cost American fishermen exactly $6 per quintal, as in
proportion to their extra outlay. And next, both of us are to
sell in the sawne unlimited market, without restrictions ; and
the margin of difference in the cost of the "Icatch," repre-
sents profit for ùs Canadians. What follows ? Why the
moment the truth of the case penetrates the leathery,
weather-beaten skin of a Gloucester man, thereafter, lie is
bound to either build or buy is schooner, as well as bis entire
outfit, in some of our Canadian ports, in order to securethe
50 per cent, profit. Ten to one if he does not, in a fcw years,
forget Cape Cod and Ben Butler, and become naturalised in
Quebec, or St. John; whither a legion of his fellow cormo-
rants, I beg pardon t I meant comrades, will s peedily follow
him. Now, my patriotic but simple-minded friend! will i
hurt us very much to have all of the capital, craft, and enter-
prise, at this present writing invested in the American
fisheries transferred to our Dominion? Will not these items
go far to balance the account, even supposing our I Fish
Crop " is worth $5,000,000 a year? And now, leaving out all
considerations of national safety, let us consider one or two
specifications, to wit:

1. One of our cleverest statesmen Ilassisted at the Treaty,
and most assuredly must have seen the point.

2. We have reason to believe that the policy of our Ottawa
Cabinet will be to ratify.

3. Our Beloved Queen, in a truly maternal and considerate
manner, has requested us to consent.

For such reasons, and such specifications, we cast our vote
unreservedly, " hook and line, bob and sinker," for the imme-
diate ratification of " The Treaty of Washington."

W. R. D.

[The fisheries, though nominally the property of the Do-
minion, really belong to the Provinces on whiclh they border
We do not, therefore, advocate the sacrifice of Nova Scotia
fisheries to advance the price of Ontario wheat. If the mari
time Provinces are satisfied that the opening of the American
market to tbem is a sufficient return for the freedom of the
fisheries, then let the clause of the Treaty relating thereto b<
ratified by ail ineans t but if not, then we say decidedly not
whatever may be the consequences. We.are all at liberty
to dispose of our rights for the sake of our interests, but th
pcoceeding is seldom attended with honour. n this particu
lar case, however, there would be doubtless great honour t
the Dominion in making a surrender of exclusive right fo
the sake of peace between England and the United States
provided the "right " given up were compensated for by a
equable contribution to Dominion interests. Of this th
people of the Maritime Provinces are the best judges. With
out endorsing our correspondent's conclusion, we think hi
arguments worthy serious consideration; and we shall heartil
adopt bis conclusion too, if it meets te approval of th
"tdwellers by the sea," whose property is at stake.-Er
0. I. N.]

" TEE NEW ZEALANDER."-Mrs. Florence Marryat Chîurc
writes :-U The fume of Lord Macaulay's ' New Zealander
having almost passed with us into a ' household word,' I thin
I may be excused for calling the attention of your readers t

the following passage froin Captain Marryat's novel, Frank
.Aildnmy, or, the Naval Officer:-Tiere was a beauty, a loveli-
ness, in these venerable ruins which delighted me. Theré
was a solemn silence in the town; but there was a small still
voice that said to me, &London may, one day, be the same-
and Paris; and you and your c.hildren's children 'will all have
lived, and had their loves and adventures; but who will the
wretched man be that shall sit on the summit of Primrose
Hil, andlook down upon the désolation of the mighty city,
as you, from thislittle eminence, behold the once flourishing
town of St. Jago. Lord Macaulay's words were published in
1840; my father's in 1829.">

TO SMOKE OR NOT TO SMOKE.

A correspondent of the Scientific Amenrican writes as follows:
The problem: if one drop of nicotin kills a rabbit in three
minutes and a hialf, how many cigars must a man snïoke to
reaci a state of locomotorataxy, reminds me of another arith-
metical query no less profound, to wit : If eigit shillings
make one dollar, how much milk does it require to make a
pair of stockings for an elepiant ?

The *mere fact that nicotin is a poison for one species of
aninalsis no proof of its similar effects on all others. I could
quote an endless line of examples in favour of this assertion.
Thus, phellandriurn aquaticunt is fatal to horses, but may be
eaten with impunity by oxen; doronicum kills dogs, but fat-
tens antelopes, thrushes, and swallows; the cocculus indicus is
deleterious to fish and lice, but a salutary ingredient in the
best London porter.

But, even granted that tobacco contains matter poisonous
to the human system, let me ask what does not ? Potatoes,
cereals, and, in fact, nearly all vegetables, contain alcohol or
other matter, wbich, if taken alone or in overdose, may kill
a man in two minutes and a tquarter. Even iecvery air we
breatie is .replete -%ith nitrogen and other deadly gases,
which the anti-smoker would do well to avoid. The mere
proof, therefore, that the extract of tobacco is a poison should
not suffice as a conclusive argument against its use. It is
stated that tobacco reduces the vital energy of the system.
It may as well be said that nothing draws so much on the
vital powers as the hewing of trees or ploughing of fields.
Suci labour virtually tends to exhaust the system ; but does
not .Nature, when properly sustained by food and rest, amply
repay the outlay ? Does not just this exhaustive practice
tend to build up a stock of iron nerve. and muscle ? The
saine with mental labour. Nothing so draws on the brain as
the continuous and active production of ideas; still nothing
will inake more a powerful mind than just such exhaustive
production, if sustained by food and rest. Therefore tobacco
cati safely be considered a benefactor in the same line as mus-
cular ora>mental activity. It partially reduces the system
.only to give Nature an opportunity to replenish with opu-
lence. This argument is of course only applicable to healthy
persons. Invalids should apply to their medical advisers,
even such invalids whose disease consists in lack of courage
to withdraw their minds from the moulds wherein they wcre
originally cast.

Now let us observe the practical application of the weed :
Germans are sajd to be the greatest smokers; cigars are
draw,-among the regular rations by their soldiers. And where
do you find more powerful men, both mentally and bodily, than
in the ]and of Humboldt and Bismarck? While, on the other
hand, the fact that the Chinese and Shakers do not smoke does
not speak much in favour of total abstinence.

Nevertheless, I would advocate the discharge of that in-
verted distilling apparatus, the pipe, -which, unless kept
scrupulously clean; that is, used just for one smoke, appears
the filthiest thing on record, the chewer's palate always ex-
cepted.

Your statement, Mr. Editor, that you are always willing to
give room to both views of a question, makes me bold in sub-
mitting mine to your consideration. I would earnestly warn
against a too narrow view of any subject. This is no longer
the day for the supremacy of any one abstract science, All
the exploits of thought should be used in determining our
difficuilt problems. We only heard fthe doctors thus far. Let
us know what the laymen have to say. At any rate, I must
personally protest against your concluding sentence, for should
I ever sec fit to smoke, I will do so deliberately, neither
thinking myself a hypocrite, a corrupt man, nor a fool.

A FIREPROOF MAN.

About the year 1869, one 'Lionetto, a Spaniard, (writes a
French chemist,) astoaished not only the ignorant, but
chemists and other mcn of science, in France, Germany, Italy,
and England, by the impunity with which lie handled red liot
iron and molten lead, drank boiling oil, nnd performed other
feats equally miraculous. Wienh hie was at Naples, he at-
Stracted the notice of Professer Sementeni, wiho narrowly
watched all his operations, and endeavotired to discover his
secret. He observed, in the first place, that, when Lionetto

- applied a piece of red hot iron t his liair, dense fumes im-
a mediately rose from it, and the same occurred when le touched
e his foot with th iron. -He also sav him place arod of iron,
e nearly red hot, between his teetli, without burning himself,

drink the third of a teaspoonful of boihng ail, and, taking up
' molten lead with his fingers, place it on his tongue without
y apparent inconvenience. Sementeni's efforts, after perform-
e ing several experiments upon himself, were finally crowned
- with success. He found tiat by friction with sulphuric acid

diluted withî water, fie skia mîight be made insensible ta tic
o action of the leat cf red hot iron; a solution of alum, evapo-
r rated until it became spongy, appeared to be more effectual

in these frictions. After aving rubbed the parts which were
n thus rendered, in some degree, insensible, with liard soap, ihe

discovered, on the application of hot iron, that thir insensi-.
bility vas increased. He then detrmined on again rubbing

l- the parts with soap, and after this found uthat he iot iron not
s only occasioned no iain, but tlat it actually did net burn the

hair iBeing thus far satisfied, the-Professor applied liard
y soap to bis tongue until it became insensible to the heat of
e the iron; and having placed an ointment, composed cf soap
D. mixed withl a solution of alum, upon it, boiling cil did not

burn it; while the oil remained on tlie tongue, a slight hiss-
ing was heard, similar to that of iot iroa when thrust into
water ; the oil soon cooled, and might then be swallowed

hI without danger. Several saientific men have since, it is said,
' successfully repeated fthe experiments of Professor Someneni,

lk but we would not recommend any but professionals te try the
o experiment.
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EXOAvTIONs AT EPHEssUS.-Some interesting intelligence
has reached us (Athenguin) respecting the excavations at
Ephesus, carried on under the direction of Mr. J. T. Wood,
with the object of illustrating the site of the Temple of Diana.
Two years ago, Mr. Wood came on the peribolus wall built by
Augustus. This had four inscriptions built into it near an
angle, showing that it enclosed the Temple of Diana and the
Augusteum. This wall was traced for many hundred feet,
and numerous trial holes were sunkl in the area defined by it,
as being within the sacred precinct. By these means the
pavement of the Temple was discovered, together with frusia
of columns of white marble, and two capitals, all of colossal
dimensions. More recently, the remains of one of ti ex-
ternal columus, measuring 6 ft. 1 in. in diaineter, have been
found in situ. These remains consist of the entire base, and a
portion of the lowest druni. The base shows signs of having
been coloured red. The works are suspended duîring the hot
season, but will be continued in the ensuing autumn; and Mr.
Wood lias but little doubt that the resuilt will set at rest the
long-mooted questions as to whether the Temple was octastyle
or decastyle, &c. We understand that Mr. Wood is preparing
for the press an account of his discoveries at Ephesus, which
will be published as soon as the excavations are completed.

CH ESS.

,Solutions to problens sent iu bit Corresiomnents till be tdily
cektotvtedgect.

The following sparkling little gaine was played about five winters
ago at the Chess Divan. London,dEngland the combatants being Mr.

ackborne, tic celebrated b Cfol id player, and Mr. J. G. Ascher, a
nîeitber of tic Moitreal Clici Clubi.

Referring to the foriner gentlemanî's exploits, the /Itnstrated London
Ni evènofaNoveinber 4ti iimentionîs tîtut diiiîg eatour isi Ile îotth-wNest
of England lia gave a*" bieexhibition i tuhs m>wrs at Nottingha,,

i l a y i î î g t e n 9 -g a i s î i l a r e u l w i t l i t h e , s s i s t a n c e o f a c i s s -
od n; orteen u ito: ant, on aiotîer oeaAou,

condueting ton games without sight of a ess-board, losing only two.

mJULIDOR's

Mr. J. G. A.
1. P. to K. 4th
2. K. 1(t. to B. 3rd
3 P. to . 3t r(
4. Q. P. taies K. P.
5. Kt. te K. Kt. 5t01
6. P. taK. Pi
7. Q. Bt. to B. 3rd
S. P. ta K. B. 3rd (b)
9. K.at. ta B. 7th

10. P. takes Rt. cl
11. P. taoes P.
12. K. B. t Q.3rc
12. Q. to R. th. c
14. Q. B. to K. Kt. Sth
15. R.staes.<Q. R.) (d)
16. P>. taies P.
17. P. ties P.
IS. K. B3. ta B. 4th, ch. (j)
19. R. te Q. Stdi, eh.
20. Q. B. te i. 6tht
21. Q. takes R. (U)
22. IL. taies I.
23. K. R. te B. sq.
24. R. tatres B.

DEFENCE.
Black,
Mr. B.

P. te K. 4t
P>.te .3r
P. te I. B3. 4th (a)
B - P'. takies P.
P. ta Q.-t
K. Kt. to R. 3rd
P. ta Q. B. 3rd
K. B. te K. 2nd
Kt. takes t.
K. takes P~.
I. te K. sq.
K. 13. to Q. B. 4th (c)
K. to Kt. sq.
Q. te q. 2nd
R. te R. 4th
P. te K. IKt.3rd (e)

Qtakcs P.
Q. B. to K. 3rd
K. B. ta B. sq.
,. Kt. te Q. 2nd
Xt. takes Q.
Q. Kt. to Q. 2nîd
Q. 13. te K. B. 2nd
S esigns.

(a) This is the move reconimended by Philidor, the "Chess King" of
his day vho maintained that it rave the defimee a superior gamne
now-a-days, however, it is coisidered very unireliitble id hzardous.
It ivas pr .iibly tried i the present istance, for the saie of variety,
or as an exrteriinent.

(b) Thus far theagmuie s, move for move, identiczal with the ine or
play given as liest for the attac in Stuniitont's "Chess Procss."

(c) B. te B. 3rd inight have been preferablo; but Black has already a
very ditfieult position.

t) rhite's forces are al in action, in marked contrast with those of
lus adversuiry.

(e) The attack now wins by force in a few muoves.
(f) If-P. ta K. R. 3rd White wins easily by-17. Q. to K. Kt. 6t, .s

an examination of the subsequent positioi will prove.
(p) The firstplayer's moves througlioit this brilliant little game

coutd net have been improved.

r
PROBLEM No. 37

By J. W.
BLAct.

Mx

Whi e to play aud mate in thrce moves.

ScuToN 01FEN1GA No. 16.
White. Black.

1. Kt. ta Kt. 4th, dis. oh. K. teIR.Sth.
2 Q. to K. R 2nd cil. P. takes Q.
.3 mates.

VÂIrIONs.

2. Kt. to K.lR. 2nd
3. or Q. mates.

2. R. toQ.R.Sti
. R. nas.

2. Q.toQ.B.2nd
3. Q to Q. 3rd, mate.

K. te R. Mf.
Any iove.

K. to Kt th orB. Sth

P. moves.
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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS. DECEMBER 80, 1871.

(Written for the Canadian illutrated New#.)
GONDOLIED.

"I sat upon the right side of the ship, and looked out
Across the blue, billowy sua; a lad sat net far from me, and

Sang a Venetian song about the bliss of love, and the shortnesu
Of life." .Ians Andersen's lmprovisatore, Chap. XXIV.

Kiss the red lips of thy mistress to-day
To-norrow, who knows ? thon may'sl sleep with the dead:

Love, while the heart in thy besom is gay,
Love, while thy blood is a flame that is red.

Grey hairs. they say, are the pale flowers of death-
Blood turns to ice, or but sluggishly flows-

Time, the reingrselessi will soon with his breath
Quench the wild fire'that exultingly glows.

Into ny gondola step from the shore,
Under its rooftwe are safe from alarms;

Veiled are the windows, and closed is the door-
Nobody sees thee, ny love. in my armas.

Nobody watches our infinite liss,
Gently we rock on the waters that heave;

Like the fond iwavelets me toy and we kiss,
Mingling caresses this midsummer eve.

Love, then, while Youth thrilling passions inspires,
Age soon with snow will extinguish its fires 1

Montrea: 0. MURRAT.

THE EXPEDITION AGAINST QUEBEC, COMMANDE
BY MAJOR-GENERAL WOLFE IN THE

YEAR 1759.

(WRITTEN BY AN ENGINEER OF TUE EXPEDITION.*)

[The following account of the celebrated expedition, pub
ished as it is, so many years after the events to be narrated
cannot but be of great interest to the. general public. Ther
are a great many garbled and exaggerated descriptions of thi
enterprise, written by persons who have drawn more upo
their imagination than upon facts for their material.

The narrative we here publish is perfectly authentie an
cleverly written-singularly beautiful in its minor details
whilst at the same time net losing sight of the main threado
the story. It was written as a journal, and consequently is
great authority as to daily operation, beginning with the pr
parations at Louisbourg and Halifax, and ending in the cap
ture of the city, and the making of preparations for holding i
during the winter of 1759 and '60.-ED. C. I. N.]

April.-Louisbourg was appointed the place of rendezvou
for assembling the forces destined for the service of this ex
pedition ; but as the harbour might not be open early enougi
Halifax, which mas within a short run of it, was likewis
appointed for the sane purpose, and there the first steps i
America relating te that service were taken.

The first accounts of the intended expedition came to Hali
fax in the beginning of April, and a squadron of eight men-o
war of the line which had wintered there under the comman
of Admirai Durell, began te prepare for a cruise in the Gu
and River St. Lawrence.

April 8th.--The Honourable Brigadier-General Murray, wh
was appointed to the staff; being in Halifax in garrison, mad
an application to Brigadier-General Laurence, the Governoi
for providing such necessaries for the service of the siege a
might be procuredt he're te advantage and conveniently trani
ported.

The Governor readily complied with this demand, an
without loss of time gave directions accordingly.

April 22nd.-The Honourable Brigadier-General Monckton
the second in command, arrived from the continent, and bein
made acquainted with the particulars teobe provided, ap
proved of their being forwarded.

April 30th.-Admiral Saunders arrived with a fleet fror
England. He had made attempts to put into Louisbourg
but was prevented by the le, which still remained in grea
quantities along that coast.

Major-General Wolfe, Commander-in-Chief of the Exped
ti, n ; the Hon. Brigadier-General Townshend and Colon
Carleton, Deputy-Quartermaster-General, with soe othe
officers, arrived in the fleet.

This evening there was a detachment of 650 men from th(
garrison of Halifax, two Engineers, a proportion of intrenchin
tools, an officer and a small detachment of Artillery, withf
couple of field pieces, under the command of Col. Carleton
ordered on board Admirai Durell's fleet, which still remaine
in the harbour, and now lin readiness te sail.

This command was te take post in one of the islands of th
River St. Lawrence, which should be most advantageous foi
preventing succours froin- going to the enemy.

May 2nd.-The preparations begun at Halifax were ai
proved of by the General, and with some other additionî
articles ordered to be forwarded with all[despatch; and th
fleet froi England began te refit and water with great dili
gence.

May 3rd.-Admiral Durell's ßeet sailed this morning dow
the harbour; but the wind proving contrary, they were ol
liged to anchor at Mau -er's (Maigré's ?) beach, where the
remained till the 5th, and then got to sea.

May 13th.-This morning Admiral Saunders sailed f
Louisbourg, with all'the ships that more in readiness. W
met Admirai Holmes off Cape Sambro with two ships, th
" SomersetI" and "iTerrible." These ships having met wit
rough weather at sea, and sustained some damage, ere o
dered into Halifax to refit. Admiral Holmes hoisted his flai
aboard another ship, and proceeded with us to Louisbourg
Brigadier-General Monckton remained at Halifax to ses tha
garrison embark and toforward some particulars relating t
the expedition. 'In the morning me made Cape Canso.

May l5th.-Aboutunoon e made the island of Cape Breton
the coast of which iras still full of ice ; in the evening we g
into Louisbourg harbou, where me found the "Bedford" an
tgPrince Frederick," which had wintered there, and thi
"North'umberland," lately arrived from England. .

May 17th.-The "Nightingale'.' and convoy with Frazer
battalion arrived fron New York. The General ordered suc
further necessaries as mere not already provided at this plac
with all possible despatch. The troops were now coming i
daily as the weather permitted, which was often so foggy thi
many vessels must have run ashore upon the coast, if t
noise of the surf had net apprised them of their danger. Th
easterly winds which brought the fogs brought likewise gre
quantities of ice, and made the navigation still mono troubl
some. The harbour et Louisbourg mas so full for several da;

•Major Monerief.

that there was no getting on board or ashore without a great aide of, the river.towards the Etebemin to reconnoitre and
deal 'of trouble and some danger. 1 take a view of the opposite ide of 'the tower. 'Upon his re-

.May 31st.-BrgadierGefleral -Monckton arrived with four turn there was a place fixed for Ianding there, and sornie rafts
battalions fromn Halifax and two battalions fromn the Bay of for, ferrying thé troope acrosa, the river were ordered to be
Fundy. Our wyhole, force ivas now assembled, consisting of inade at Pointe Levis; but that plan --vas soion afterwards
teiibatitalions, three companies of Grenadiers fromn The garri- laid aside.
son at Louiabourg, a detachment of; Artillery, and five comn- July, 5th.-The 48th battalion, with three companies of
panics of Rangera,- the whole amounting tei 8,535 men, fit for light infantry and some ran 1gera under the command of Col.
duty,1 officers included. They were1 proportioned on board Burton, were encamped and canteened near Pointe-aux-Pères to
the transport s to the besa1advantage, and were landed for air cover some 'worksauad' batteries ordered this day by the
and"7exercise when'the weather permitted during our stay; Generai tobe erected there against the town.
and these-opportunities were also taken advantage of to atow July 8th.-Trhe General with the grenadiers of the army,
the water and provisions on board. The transports were six companiesof light infantry, and two of rangers, marched
divided into three divisions under the command of Brigadiers- frem the camp of the Point of Orleans at'eight in the evening,General Monckton, Townshend, and Murray-each on board and between eleven and twelve croased, the south channe,
of à frigate with a diatinguishing pendant te lead and repeat above St. Peter's churcb, and about two next morning took
the signala of the division, possession of the ground upon the east aide of the fails of

June-4th.--This morning Admirai Saundera sailed out of M.ontmorency. He was followed the saine night by the three
Lduiabourg harbour with as many of the fleet as could follow; battalions under.the command of Brigadier-General Towns-
but the 'wind coming contrary soon afterwaids a number were hend. Therewias no opposition made to our' taking 'posses-
left behind, and remained tili the morning of the 6th, during sion of the ground, and it seema probable that the. eneiny did
which time' the Admirai keptin the offing, then the remnin- not discover us1 until daylight next morning, for by the stir

Ding vessels came oit and the whole made sali in the even- then in their camp, they seeined to be. somewhat alarmed.
Ding. This camp was immediately fortifled, and bere the General

July 9th.-Being off the Bird Island, we were joined by flxed his head-quarters while hie had possession of it.
another company of Ran gera, of about 100 men, from the Bay July lith.-In the morning we discovered that the enemy
of Fundy. had in the night begun te advance their breéastworks upon

June 18th.-In the evening we came to anchor for thé first the edge of the bank towards the faîls. This nigit Brigadier-
time since we leftLouisbourg, at the Ilie of Bic. From thia General Murray brought the reinainderý of our army which
ialand we were,' for the meat part, obliged to take advantage still lay at the Point of Orleans,- to the camp at Montmnorency,

1) o the flood-tidea, and daylight, as, the currents began tei be having loft that post to be guarded by a detachinent of marines
e atrong, and the channel narrow. About this time we bad ae- landed for that purpose'.
s counts by a smali vessel taken by one of Admirai Durell's July l2th.-Tliere were two batteries opened againat the

In cruisers, that a French fleet got up the river before Admirai town at Pointe-aux-Pères, one of six 32-pounders, the other of
Durell'a arrivai, consisting of .tbree frigates, and about 20 saul five 13-inch'mortars.
of transports, with recruits, clothing, arma, ammunition, pro- July l6th.-Acarcasa frein our battery set the town on fire

Ld visions. and merchandise. on the north aide of the Jesuit Square, in La Fabrique Street.
June 26th.-In thé evening the last division of our trans- It burnt for several houra.

of porta passed through the traverse at the iower end of the Ile This night the iiSutherland I and some, transpoirta passed
of Orleans, which though reckoaed dang&ious, our. shipa the towil with the 3rd battalion of Royal Americans and with

ofturned up' with'a coatrary wind;, this piece of seamaaship some other troopa on board, under the command of Colonel
e-surpriaud the enemy a good deal, for ire were perbapa the flrst Carleton. This, we understood frein deserters, had alarrned

p- that ever attempted to get through in that mariner; indeed the enemny a good deal.
Athere irere boats with flaga anchored upon the shoals 1 on each July 2th.-There iras another battery opened against the

aide of the chainel, which 'Waa a neeessary precaution, with town at Pointe-aux-Pèresef four sea, service mortars (three of
such unfavourable winds. It muatbe observed that irefound 13-iach, and ene of i0-inch), it having been found by a trial

18 the navigation of the St. Lawrenee much leas difficuit than made, that a bomb-kotch could not lay bier broadaide to the
ire could bave expected froin the accounts given of it; out of towa for thé strengthi of th c urnent, the sea anortars were

hI our great fleet coaisting of near 200 sali, thene mas net a therefore employed by I and.
se single ship lest non any damage sustaiaied, except the loas of July 2lst.-There was a descent made at Pointe-aux-Trein-
in a feir anchora and cablea where there were strong icurrents and bles, seven leagues above the town on the north aide by Col.

fouI ground. The weather had been pretty anoderàate ever Carleton. Ris panty iras fired upon at first laading, by some
j-. since our departure, 'which no0 doubt centributed to this part Canadians and Iùidians, but they'were sooni dispersed. Ho
f-. of our good fortune, Inueur ivay up we fouad one of Admirai teok possession of somie plans and papers; a good many
id Dunellis aquadreas at anchor nean Green Island, the Admirai ivomea and a feir men 1 were made prisonera. Major Prevoat
[f himself with somne more ia the North Channel of Ile aux -ivith one or tiro more officers and a few r pivates ivore

Coudre$, and two or three in the South Channel of the Ile wounded, and a tomv othen privates killed.
Io aux Coudres, in, case there might net be mater enough for tliein July '22nd.-At night there mas a considerable fire in the
le getting through the traverse. toma causud by a carcasa, îvhich burnt the Cathedral and ten or

r, June 2th -- Inathe aorning the signalmas made inýthe South tirelve good bouses in its neigbbourhood.
Ir, Channel et the laise d'Orlean s off the Churcb of, St. Laurent ýJulyý 26t.-A bout three1 this merninig the General and
sý for ianding Ithe treepa. This mas immediately set about and Bn-igadier-General Mlunra)', with the 35th Regiment, five com-

met with ne opposition, the island baving been abaudoned panies of Light Iafantry, and eno oôf the Rangera, and tiro
d somé time before.- Wbile the troopa more 'disembarking, the field-pieces,setoufriMotreycaporonireto

Géneral, went te the point of Orleans with an escort, called tords about five miles above the falis; atter ive had proceeded
by t1he French Bout de 1'.Tle, and saw, tbe enemry encamped about a mile and a haîf, the field-pieces Were sent back te

ïg aleng the North shore of tbe basin.in eight different encamp- camp, the road being too, bad te get thera on.' About haItments, etending from the River, St. Châties, to witin a mile îvay betireen the camp and the ford the road passes through a
Of the Falis of.Moxatmionency, and the coast fortifled alalong as remarkable ravine, which is about 300 yards long, very nar-

a far as the eneampments reaehed., There ,vete some; floating. row, and the banka upon each aide about twenty, feet high,
batteries launched, and batteaux with cannon in the creeka and s0 steep as te admit otf 'n outlet but ibeetbe road

,t aleng- the abhoe. These precautions in the enemy were crosses,. W'hile on the march me mero trequontly chalenged
plainly indications that thie moat advantageous Ianding-place. by,:the enemy frein the opposite aide ot the river, for. they

- and the mnost practicable must be uponthat coat. There observed ail our miovements, with great, vigilance. Upon our
l mas ne judgilng with certainty of the, eaemy's strength frein cening.te thé neareat ford we tound they had a breast-work
rthe extent and numDber ofethteir encampments ; but we 1 had et aco1usiderabie extenf uponi the opposite b!aak.. Ou our-

go6od intelligence that they more about 15,000 or 16,000 mon. aide of the, river thore mas, an open space of ground wi th a
e- After, taking a full viow ef, ail that could be: seen from this b ouse la thà centre of it, and upon the loft of this opening
Ig plece, the General returned te St. Laurent, and- ordered.thc, the road te the ford passes thnough the.woods. 'Our, troopa
a troopy threAisebrkdte encamp.ý The 3rd Battalion et mere drawn1 up to bhr smakde la readinesia case-of being attacked;

SRoyal moricans nemnained on board tili further orders. In the 35th acrosa the road, and tho Light Infantry.uo h
A thre aftennoon there came on a beavy gale et wind at N. E. righit alongthe'akirta et the epening', the mhole, se far in the

-wich occ 1asioned a good deal of damagaonoutrspt, woods as te be concealed. The ford and the enemy's works
eand asi*e afterwards. learneëd, gave the enemy very favourable -and1 position more then reconnoitned, and tbe, company of

-B

r hopes Of an .easy riddance; if it bad cerne on la, the nigbit- îangera with'the Fnench déeorter w ere sent te reconnoitre the
time, onconinuedsomiiehourslonger,itmightiasomemieasuire' ether ford, which is about a mile bigben 1uP. 'Botween, eight

» hve nsene thirexpctaies..Wohoeven, escaped mith-an ànneoClick there .'ere about thirty Canadians and
al eut bosing any ahipa ; soure few vessels bad rua ashone, but Indians seen' going into the bouse,,upon mbhich there iras

Lewere afterwards gotoff, and the only bs ive telt sensilbly was a platoon ef 'the. 35th ordened thbugàh the wooda betireen thein
j.that t o ur boats, whieh affected dur motions throughout the and the river te attack thé in; juat as the platoon marcbed off

irbole cam.ipaigu.. it iras fired. upon, and ýthe officer mouaded, by those very
n Junie 28 th.-About eleven at night the enemy sent seven fire Peoplo ib hd. by this ime got round, tbem inte the mwooda,
b-. shipa trom.Ïthetown te go down the South Channel, and hurn but the platoon being.joined by a company of Ligbt Infantry,
y our fleet; buit they managed so as te ententain uis instead of they meresoon beaten baek acrosa the river. There iras, an

annoying us. They set thema on fire and left theinte the di- amnbuscade laid in case, of a second attack, irbicli wýas doue by
or rection et the crurrent betore they got within haIt a mile et pesting a eomipany of.Ligbt Iafantry on an advanced emi-ý
7e our headmoat ship; which gave 0cr hoats tino te grapple and nonce near the river, la, themooda, and beloir the opening,
e tow",thern ashore, though ail ia flames, and they there burat mith endors if attacked te retr'eat back- along the road ' hich
h dem mîthout touchxng a singie sbip. mouild lend the enemy, if they pursued, iute the flr et the

r-Juae~ 29th.-In the merning Colonel Caleton mas sont wvith bàttalion, and gii'o a tair chance et cutting. off theirretreat
the Grenadiers tron St. Laurent te encamp on the point et ivith the Ligbt Infaatry. There more tire other advantagoous

9.Orleans. Ina- the evoning Brigadier Gendral Monekton eminences takOn possession of at the saine tine; one mith
at crossed the south channel frein St. Laurent to Beiiiamont with tivo cempanies on our.left flank, nean the river, and the othen
o four battalions, threo companios et iigbt intantny, andi somie ih one eempany lu the rear et the saine flank upon the right.

arangers and arched from thence next rnorningi and in tbeo h od.Aotoe oacka detachment f 1,500 Cana-
otadvanced and flanked parties exchanged some fuir shots îith thn pencoivedmrcbngdoâ un dodr coven et
tsome et the encmy's scouting parties, and picked up a box et ils banka gtpa aieupon the right et theadvaneed Light
~spapers beiengiug te their commandiug officer, mbich led te Iafaatry. Tho efficer commaLudingthat companiy kepét themn 

some disco-ieries. Pointe Lovis mas inmediatoiy fortifled, and play titi hoe ailed in his s>enltries,: and thon retreated accordiug
ri mas kept ton an hospital and a place of-arma during, the te endors; buitthëe oemyý,instead etpursuiughim, as mas ex-
h campaign. pected. aiengtheo rond, endeavoured te gain tÉh egtibr

eJuiy .2nd.-There more- thnee battalions sent fron St. the three companies, more posted. Whea they got,,noarit tho

, l

ar Laurent te encamp at the Point ot Orleans, undon the con- tire companies mheoeed.and attacked their flank mhich being
at mand et Brigadlier-General Tomvnshead. , This place iras likze- quite uniexpectedi, they instantly turned their ba'cks, and the
hs irise tortified for a place et armas and an hospital, ar-J kept se Light Inifintry coning upon thoir rear at the samne time,, theY
be duing the campaiga. Hore the Gleneral for tho preseut flxed mène soon divea inito tho river. They suffured very considen-
ýat Lis head-quantera. al n rsigbigqut pa t orlie;m dd

e- Jy3r-heenidroteayaStLaetcaet lerthnubrotoikiidadouddbutelais
ts on tOlasudntecmade ngde-eca oedsiie rn htdysbsfrtora ttecn
Mun y ag.W a 5mnklo n oneofcn uldd

d uy4h.liairGarlMra etu h ot esfee heylipnun h nm etenafo h
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breastworks upon the opposite side where their numbers, ex-
clusive of those that attacked, amounted, as we were after-
wards informed, to 2,500 men. After burying the dead, our
detachmentwas ordered to carry off the wounded and return
to camp, which was effected without molestation. This ford
is about 150 yards broad and about four feet deep. The waterj
is smooth and the current slow ; the opposite bank is very
steep and the pathway narow. The other ford reconnoitred
by the Rangers is about 200 or 300 yards broad; in passing it
there are some islands to cross in the middle of the river; the
bottom-is smooth and the water shallow, with a gentle cur- .
rent. The road to it on the coast side passes through a
morass covered with thick wood and almost impracticable,
which is probably the reason w hy the enemy gave so little
ettention to it, for they had neither mon nor works there.
From these fords there is another road which leads to L'Ange
Gardien. This day two of the enemy's floating batteries were
taken in the mouth of the Chaudière River by our boats above
the town, the hands belonging to them got ashore and escaped
after having wounded some few of our men in the attack. We
had always found this kind of craft very troublesome, so that
these two were no unwelcome prizes, though otherwise of
little value.

July 28th.-About one in the morning there was a long
chain of fire rafts launched from Beauport to go down the
somth channel and make a second trial of burning our fleet ;
but it ended as the former, all in show, without doing any
damage. They were towed ashore on the Isle of Orleans.
This day there was another battery.of six-pounders opened
against the town from Pointe-aux-Pères.

July 31st.-There was a descent made upon the coast of
Beauport, about three-quarters of a mile above the mouth of
the Montmorency; the particulars of which are as follows:-
About ten in the morning, it being then high water, there
were two vessels run aground where the descent was intended,
mounting 14 guns each. They had on board three companies
of Grenadiers, two Engineers, a detachment of Artillery, tyo
field-pieces, 1,000 intrenching tools, with some fascines and
pickets. They were to have been placed so as to have made
their fire bear upon the eastermost of the two redoubts next
the falls, which was to have been the first attacked. The
" Centurion" of 60 guns went soon afterwards down the north
channel, and was to have been placed so as to make her fire
bear upon the eastermost of these two redoubts, to prevent its
annoying two brigades that were to ford across the mouth of
the Montmorency at low water to join the attack; but all
three were placed to some disadvantage; the westermost ves-
sel was too far from her object, and the easternmost, though
near enough, lay too obliquely; heeled from her fire when
the tide fell, and was raked fore and aft by the eastermost re-
doubt, while the "Centurion" had dropped down at least 500
yards too far. They, however, fired as fast as their guns would
allow, and were joined by our Artillery from Montmorency
camp. The landing was to have been in the following order:
-The Grenadiers on board the vessels commanded by Lieut.-
Col. Murray, the rest of the Grenadiers of the army from the
Point of Orleans, and four pickets of the 2nd battalion of
Royal Americans from Montmorency, commanded by Colonel
Burton, were to make the first attack, and were to be joined
by Amhersts and Frazer's from Pointe Levis, commanded by
Brigadier-General Monckton, and the two brigades from Mont-
morency, commanded by Brigadier-General Townshend and
Murray, were to sustain 'the whole. The pickets from Mont-
morency and the troops from Orleans and Pointe Levis were
in their boats about eleven o'cloc, the tide then beginning
to fall; wihen they had got about mid-channel there came
orders to lie upon their oars, as it was too early in the tide for
the brigades froi Montmorency to cross the ford. The
enemy's batteries playing now very warmly upon the
armed vessels, it was considered that the Grenadiers on
board suffered to no purpose, there were boats sent, there-
fore, te take them off, with orders to join the rest. Between
three and four in the afternoon there came orders for going
on, in the executioer of which some of the boats with the
Grenadiers ran aground; but the men could not land, there
being too great a depth of water between then and the shore;
and as they had got within reach of the enemy's cannon, the
whole were called off but kept plying their oars as before.
The ene my were uow sufficiently apprised of our design, and
had time enough to be prepared accordingly. Their intrench-
ments upon the edge of the bank were fully manned for a con-
siderable way, and the greatest part of the remainder of their
troops were under arms between the church of Beau port and
the place of attack, ready to move as occasion should reqire.
They had kept firing all day upon our boats, with both cannon
and mortars, but with very little execution. About a quarter
past five there came second orders for going on which were
soon executed, thougli the boats were much dispersed, parti-
cularly as they expected no further service that day. The
Grenadiers and pickets landed very quickly, formed as fast as
they could, but pushed forward too eagerly to the attacck ofthe
westermost redoubt and battery; they had proceeded but a very
lit'tle waywhen the enemy began a close heavy fire with smal
arms from their entrenchments on the top of the bank, which
had an entire commanid of the ground where the redoubts
stood. They, however, got possession-Of it, but they were so
much exposed to the enemy's fire, which continued very
steady, that they were obliged te retreat. This they did with
out firing a shot, but their order was otherwise somewhaI
broken. They thon began to form in the rear of-the two bat-
talions from Pointe Levis, which had landed immediately aftem
them, and were then drawn up under cover of the two armed
vessels. The two brigades from Montmorency hadt by this
time got within lialf a mile of us, to a place appointediwhere
General Townshend halted and sent for orders. 'Everything
was now ready for a second attack ; but this was impossible.
The tide was coming in and must in about an hour cut off all
possibility of a retreat by the ford; andi advancing nighl
weuld prevent our reaping any considerable advantage frei a
victory-if we obtained one. It was therefore ordered tha
the two brigades from Montmorenci should recross tho ford
Amherst re-embarked for Pointe Levis, the Grenadiers and
picket for the Point of Orleans, and Frazer's Highlanders to
bring up the rear to Montmorency camp, where the Genera
himself went. These movements were made with great or
der, although within reacl of the enemy's cannon, which
must have done a good deal of execution had they been wel]
served. There was a party of Frazer's left on board the
eastermost vessel until tIc bide fell round both hier and the
other. The party, with the 'wounded ni sailors on bonnit
were thon withdrawn,' andt bath tIc vesels set an fine, that
there might be as little' as passible left te the enemy. Our

loss was between 40 and 50 killed, and between 300 and 400
wounded. Of the latter were Col. Burton and Lieut.-Colonel
Murray. The enemy were said to have lost about 60 men by
our cannon. We fired no small arms, whichin our
retreat had, as we afterwards learned, given the enemy no
small opinion of aur military discipline. About this time
there was a manifesto published by the General, setting forth
that such Canadians as should continue in arma after the 10th
August should have their habitations burnt and all hostilities
allowable by the rules of war put into execution against
them.

August.5th.-Brigadier-General Murray went- up the south
side of the river with the 15th Regiment, four companies of
Light Infantry and 200 marines. He embarked on board our
fleet, commanded by Admiral Holmes; ais whole command,
including the 3rd battalion of Royal Americans, which had
been on board before, consisted of about 1,200 men. He was
to destroy a magazine at Deschambault, and assist our flet
to attack that of tlie enomy at Richelieu.

August 9th.-About one o'clock this morning our carcasses
from Pointe Levis set the lower town on fire in two different
places, and by eight o'clock it was burnt to ashes, all but four
or five bouses. We found afterwards by some accounts in
intercepted letters, that this and the former fire mentioned
destroyed one hundred and eighty of the best bouses in the
town.

August 13.-The General gave orders for augmenting the
battery at Pointe-aux-Pères to forty pieces of cannon; this
was thought favourable to a storming of the town by water.
There was little or no chance of landing upon a coast natural-
ly strong and fortifieda, nud defended by superior numbers, so
that the capture of the city had now become doubtful.

August 17th.-A volunteer posted with a sergeant, corporal
and sixteen men in a louse below the Montmorency camp,
withstood an attack from 100 Canadians and Indians for nearly
two hours. Assistance then arrived frein the camp; but the
assailants took to flight and narrowly escaped capture. Seve-
ral were killed but noue takein prisoners. The volunteer was
by public orders apointed to the first vacant commission for
bis gallant behaviour.

August 23.-We bgagn to bur the habitations between St.
Joachim and the falls of Montmorency, agrceably to the mani-
festo lately published.

August 25th.-Brigadier General Murray returned to the
camp at Pointe Levis with his command mentioned the 5th.
He brouîght the first accouats of Niagara, (Ticonderoga), Ca-
rillon and Crownî Point being taken. His transactions up the
river were as follows: 8th. He made two attempts to land at
Point aux Trembles te favour the seamen in cutting off three
floating ships which lay on the North Shore. The first was
made at low water, which le was informed was the most fa-
vourable time, as le could have room to formi on the beach,
out of the reach of the enemy's fire; but a landing at low
water proved impracticable; there were ledges of rocks along
the shore which the Iboats could not pass, with gullies and
ponds of water between them and the shore which the men
could net cross without wetting their ammunition. Whcn
this attempt was made, the enemy numbered about 500 mon.
The second attempt was made at high water, the enemy kept
pretty much concealed until we;got almost ashore, and then
opened such a heavy fire of small arms that the sailors could
net sis te their oars. A diversion was made to the right to
divide their fire, which in soie measure answered, but it still
continued toc -hot to face during a landiing. The numbers of
the enemy were greatly increased, the woods were everywhere
liied, ali the houses of the village occupied, a considerable
body of regulars drawn up behind the church, and a body of
cavalry dismounted near the shore; these circumstances made
it more than probable that the attempt, if pursued further,
would be attended with considerable loss without any pros-
pect of success. It was, therefore, ordered to retreat. We
had about 140 men killed and wounded, including 30 seamen.
The troops were immediately re-embarked on board their re..
spective ships.

The 9th, at night.-An officer with a small party surprised
a body of twenty-five Canadians on the South shore. He took
five prisoners, and killed or wounded seven more, without any
loss on our side.

The 10th, in the morning.-The whiole detachment landed
on the South Shore, in the parish of St. Antoine ; the landing
was opposed byabout 150 Canadians and 50 Indians, who were
soon driven off with several killed and twunded. The whole
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for they lay only about three miles above lier. The attack
upon the enemy's shipping, which was one of the designs of
the expedition, vas laid aside-as our sea-oflicers found diffi-
culties to exist that nust have prevented our ships fron get-
ting so high up. General Murray, therefore, with his command
returned as already mentioned, but left the 3rd Battalion of
Royal Americans on board the fleet where lie found them.

(•To be continued.)

VA RIE TI ES.

One of our great dailies referred lately to the "heavy pail
of gloom wIich covered the city as a pall." A "pail of
gloom" nearly approaches Ward's I bucket of.sorrow."

A victim of Greeley's handwriting says :"If Horace had
written that inscription on the wall in Babylon, Belshazzar
would have been a good deal niore scared than lie was."

A Connecticut paper says that a lawyer hung out his shingle
in the town of Bethel, in that State, but left after a year, he
having had only one case-.that was of inflammatory rheu-
matism.

This is how a paragraph in a Western paper records a
suicide : 'I He blew his head off. Bilious, poor and disheart-
ened. The gun-muzzle in his moath, his toe on the trigger,
and up goes the hair."

The Chicago Republican, unable to appreciate poetry of the
highest order, cruelly says of a recent Ilfire poet " that, "if
anybody knows this poet and will kill him, it will cheerfully
publish the obituary notice free.".

" Cast iron sinks, all sizes," is the legend a Hartford plum-
ber inscribed " on his outer wall." " Well, who (hic) said it-
didn't ?" was the inquiry of an inebriated man of sin to the
plumber aforesaid, who read it over three or four times, and
gave a yell of delight when lie thought lie saw the point.

AN Onjnor or CirAnrry.-The local editor of the Paducah
Kentuckian lately attended a party, and, according to his own
words, saw nothing towards the close of the evening but I a
beautiful billowy ocean of foaning skirts, whicli in their
virgin and uncontaminated purity, rolled and surged and
puffed in the gas-lit air."'

DETEOTING OzoN.-A Russian chemist has devised a simple
method for detecting ozone. He inverts a loffmann endiome-
ter,, and, after connecting the platinum vires with an induc-
tion apparatus. passes oxygen gas slowly through the tube,
and afterwards through Liebig's potassa bulbs, in which is a
solution of iodide of potassium and starch. The presence of
ozone will presently be shown by the liberation of the iodine
and the consequent blueing of the starch.

A yonng man living near Green Bay, Wis., was courting a
nice young girl. Her father kept a store, and sold such ar-
ticles as hair oil. The young man being liberally inclined,
purchased bottles of hair oit and[ presented them to the young
lady, and she returnet thei te the store. Imagine how cm-
barrassing it was to the young man to find this ont, after he
had bought seven bottles and repeatedly purchased the saine
bottle.

A gentleman travelling in Tennessee, just after the close of
the war, overheard the following conversation between two
women of that country, who liad been to town and were re-
turning home on the cars : No. 1-." What lias yoi in that
paper ?" No. 2--" Soa." No. 1-" Soda! what's soda T'
No. 2-9 Why, don't yon knov what soda is? that ere stuf
what yo puts in biskits that makes 'm git up and hump
themselves."

A country pedagogue had two pupils, to one of whom he ivas
partial, and the other severe. One morning it lhappened that
both of these two boys were late, and were called to account
for it. Il You inst have heiard the bell, boys ; why dit you
not cone ?" " Please, sir," said the favourite, "I was dreai-
in' that I was goi' tLo Californy, and I thouglit the school-
bell was the steamboat-brll as I vas goin' in." (' Very well,"
said the master, glad of any pretext to excuse his favourite.
"And now, sir," turning to the other, " what have you to
say ?" "Please, sir," said the puzzled boy, 't I-I was wait-
ing to sec Tom off."
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THE FAMINE IN PERSIA. £3,300 had been sent, throngh the Foreign Office, to Mr. Ali- of the committee, at 55 Parliament Street, in the place of,son, the British Minister at Teheran, who divided it equally Major Bateman Champain, R.E., who bas to go abroad on
The efforts lately made in the city by a coimittee of bene- between Teheran, Ispahan, and Bushire. The remainder of military duty.

volent versons acquainted with the condition-of Persia to raise the money already subscribed was ordered to be sent, and an Letters have been received froi th, Rev. Robert Bruce a
funds in order to give some relief to the starving people of appeal is now made to the public charity of England for missionary of the Church Missionary Society at Impahan, anId
that country have had a certain degreé of success " The sum additional supplies. Th2 Consul-General for Persia, Mr.. T. ,fron Colonel'Pelly, the British pôlitical resident at Bushire,
collected to the end of last week was above £7,000, of which K. Lynch, acts with Mr. Edwin Dawes as honorary secretaries who gaye teriible accounts of the sufferings of the people.

2' \ ~.

At ispah.an, says-Mr. Brùce, dead bodies lie un
houses and on the roads for want of strengthý. t
Bread was at three-times its usual price, and
prospect of much.improvement before next Jum
the house of Colonel Pelly .wasbesieged by a:m<
wretc*hes, trampling cakch -other to deathin
lunger. In sone districts, it wvas reckoneda
Mohamniedan population had died, and. tiw43
cattle nd beasts of burden. Colonel Pelly furtl

Mr. Arminus Vambéry, explai ns
mine. "Agriculture in Persia,"
tive state : the ivant of water is
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vest are terrible. . . . If we further con-
sider the difficulty of communication-for the
roads in Persia consist of narrow patls trodden
down by horses, asses, and camels, carts being
almost unknown-it wiill be understood that
the descriptions of the famine published by
the papers, if a little over-coloured, are sub-
stantially truc. That parents have caten their
own children in Yezed, Kirman, and other
towns of Southern Persia is a fable; but ny
private accounuts froin thatcounmtry confira the
news that men have died of hunger in the
public streets. . . . A dearthi of provisions
was already observed il Western Iran last
year, when Nasreddin Shah iwenit on a
pilgrimage to the grave of thi natioinal martyr,
Hussein, at Kerbela, with a suite of several
thousand soldiers, mollahs, and travellers....
We had our earliest news of the famine
froin the south, because that part of Persia is
in more frequent communication writh India,
and there is an English Chargé-d'Affaires at
Bender Bushire. But now we heuar that the
distress in Eastern Khorassan, which las
always been behind the other parts of the
country in culture and social prosperity, is far
greater; . . . and even in Azerbijan, the
most fertile of the Persian provinces, things
are not much better."-Illustrated London
News.

REGISTERED lu, acCordaxco vith tho Copyright Act
of 1868l.]

WILFID CUMBERMEDE.
An Autobiographical Story.

BY GEORGE MAcDONALD,

Author of " Alec Forbes," etc.

CI-IAPTER XLVI-(Continued.)

" Yes-I see it won't do. And yet if I were
to represent the thing to Sir Giles ?-He
doesn't care for old books-"

"You forget, again, Charley, that the volume
is of great money-value. Perhaps my lute
slip bas made mue fastidious-but though the
book be mine-and if I lad it, the proof of
the contrary would lie with them-I could not
take advantage of Sir Giles' ignorance to re-
cover it."

I might, however, get Clara-she is a fa-
vourite with him, you know--

I will not hear of it," I said, interrupting
him, and le was forced to yield.

"No, Charley," I said again; "I must bear
it. Harder things have been borne, and men
have got through thevorld and out Of it not-
withstanding. If there isn't another world,
why should we care muchu for the loss of what
rnust go with the rest?-and if there is, why
should we care at ail ?".

lVery fine, Wilfrid ! but when you couie
to the practice-why, the less said the botter."

"But that is the very point: we don't come
to the practice. If we did, then the ground
of it would be proved unobjectionable."

" True ;-but if the practice be unattain-
able "

It would tiake much provingto prove that
to my-dissatisfaction I should say; and more
failure besides, I can tell you, than there will
be time for in this world. If it were proved,
however-don't you sec it woruld disprove
both suppositions equally 7 If suchi a philo-
sophical spirit be unattainable, it discredits
both sides of the alternative on cither of which
it would have been reasonable."

" There is a sophisn there of course, but I
am not in the mood for pulling your logie to
pieces," returned Charley, still pacing up and
down the roon.

In sum, nothing would come of all our talk
but the assurance that the volume iras equally
irrecoverable with lthe sword, and indeed with
my poor character-at least in the eyes of My
immediate neighbours.

CHAPTER XLVII.
THE LETTERS AND THEIR STORY.

As soon as Charley went to bd, I betooc
myself te my grandmother's roon, in whichm
before discovering ny loss, I had told Style
to kindle a fire. I had said nothing to Charley
about my ride, and the old churchl, and the
narriage-register. For the time, indeedI
had almost lost what small interest I L
taken in thue matter-rny nem bereavemen
iwas se absorbing and painful; but feeling cer
tain when le left me, that I should not b
able to sleep, but wvould be tormented al
night by innumerablce mental iosquitoes ifI
made the attempt, and bethinking me of m
former resolution, I proccededd to carry i
out.

The firc was burning brightly, and my read
ing lamp was on the table, ready to be lighuted
But I sat dewn first iiinmy grandmuother'
chair and mused for I know not how long. A
length ny wrandering thouglhts rehcarsed again
the excursion witi Mr. Coningham. 1 pulle
the copy of the marriage-entry from umy pockel
and in reading it over again, my curiosit.y wa
sufficiently roused to send ie to thue bureau
I iighmted my lamp at last, unlocked whlat h a
seemed te my chmildhuood a treasury ofnunknowr
nmarvels, teck freom it the packet of yelloî
withered letters, aund sat dcown again by th

fire to read, in my great-grandmother's chair, Here I would suggest a conjecture of my l
the letters of Wilfrid Oumbermede Daryll-for own-namely, that my ancestor's room 'was o
so he signed himself in all of them--my the same I had occupied, so-fatally, shall I C
great-grandfather. There were amongst them say ?-to myself, on the only two occasions a
a few of lier own in reply to his-badly writ- on which I had slept at the Hall ; that he w
ton and badly spelt, but perfectly intelligible. escaped by the stair to the roof, having first S
I will not transcribe any of them--I have removed the tapestry from the door, as a me- a
them to show if needful-but.not at my con- morial to himself and a sign to those he left; l
mand at the present moment;--for I am that he carried with him the sword and the n
writing neither where I commenced my story volume-both probably lying in bis room at lc
-on the outskirts of an ancientcity, nor at the time, and the latter little valued by any s
the Moat, but in a dreary old, square in Lon- other. But all this, I repeat, is pure con- s
don; and those letters lie locked again inthe jecture. s
old bureau, and have lain unvisited through As soon as he was sufficiently recovered, he c
thousands of desolate days and slow-créeping communicated with Elizabeth, prevailed upon e
iiights, in that room which I cannot help feel- lier to marry him at once at Umberden church, o
ing sometimes as if the ghost of that high- and within a few days, as inear as I could o
spirited, restless-hearted grandmother of mine jtfdge, left lier to join, as a volunteer, the D
must now and then revisit, sitting inthe same army of the Duke of Cumberland, then figlht- it
old chair, and wondering to find how far it ing the French in the Netlerlands. Probably h
has all receded from her-wondering also to from a morbid fearlestthe disgrace his father's
think what a work she made, throughli er brutality had inflicted should become known Bi
long and weary life, about things that look to in bis regiment, lie dropped the surname of I
her now such trilles. Daryll when lie joined it; and-for what pre- g

I do not then transcribe any of the letters, cise reasons I cannot be certain-his wife evi- c
but give, in a connected form, what seem to dently never called herself by any other name
me the facts I gathered from them; not lies!- than Oumbermede. Very likely she kept her I
tating to present, where they are required, marriage a secret, save from lier own family, t
self-evident conclusions as if they were facts until the birth of my grandfather, which cor- P
mentioned in them. I repeat that none of tainly took place before lier husband's return. I
my names are real, although they all point at Indeed I am almost sure that lie never return- I
the real names. ed froin that campaign, but died fighting,not c

Wilfrid Cumbermede was the second son of unlikely at the battle of Laffeldt; and that
Richard and Mary Daryll f Moldwarp Hall. my grannie's letters, which I found in the o
iIe was baptized Cumbermede from the desire saine packet, had been, by the kindness of g
to keep in memory the name of a celebrated some comrade, restored to the young widow. f
ancestor, the owner in fact of the disputed When I had finished reading the letters, and r
sword-itself alluded to in the letters,-who had again throwninyself back in the old chair, f
had been more mindful ofthe supposed rights I began to wonder why nothing of all this 0
of bis king than the next king was of the should ever have been told me. Thatthe whole i
privations undergone for bis sake, for Mold- history should bave dropt out of the know-
warp Hall at least was never recovered froin ledge of the family, would have been naturalc
theroundhead branchof the familyinto whose enough, hîad my great-grandmother, as well h
possession it had drifted. In the change, as my great-grandfather, died in youth; but
however, which creeps on with-new genera- that she should have outlived ber son, dying-
tions, there had been in the family a réaction only after I, the representative of the fourth S
of sentiment in favour of the more distin- generation, was a boy at school, and yet no
guished of its progenitors ; and Richard Daryll, whisper have reached me of these facts, ap- t
a man of fierce temper and overbearing dis- peared strange. A moment's reflection showed i
position, had named bis son after the cavalier. me that the causes and the reasons of the factc
A tyrant in bis family, at least in the judg- must have lain with my uncle. I could not
ment of the writers of those letters, lie appa- but remember how both he and my aunt ladn
rently fouàid no trouble cither with bis wife sought to prevent me from seeing my grannie u
or lis eldest or youngest son; while, whether alone, and how the last had complained of a
bis own fault or not, it was very evident that this in terms far more comprehensible to mey
from Wilfrid bis annoyances had been numer- now than they were thon. But what couldr
ous. have been the reasons for this their obstruco

A legal feud had for some time existed be- tion of the naturai flow of, tradition ? Theyo
tween the Ahab of Moldwarp Hall and the remained wrapt in a mystery which the out-i
Naboth of the Moat, the descendant of an an- burst froin it of an occasional gleam of con-
cient yeoman family of good blood, and in- jectured light only served to deepe.
deed related to the Darylls themselves, of the The letters lying opon on the table beforea
naine of Woodruffe. Sir Richard bad cast me my eyes rested upon one of the dates-.
covetous eyes upon the fléld surrounding the third day of March,1747. It struck meY
Stephen s comparatively humble abode, which that this date involved adiscrepancy. withn
had at one time formed a part of the Mold- that of the copy I had mnade froin the register.
warp property. lu searching througi somie I referred to it, and found my suspicion cor-
old parchments ho had found. or rather, I rect. According te the copy, my ancestorss
suppose, persuaded himself ho had found suffi- were not married until the 15th of January,
cient evidence that this part of the property 1748. I must have made a blunder--and yeth
of the Moat, then of considerable size, had 1 could hardly believe I had, for I had reasona
been willed away in contempt of the entail to consider myself accurate. If there was noe
which covered it, and belonged by righit to mistake, I should have to reconstruct my
hinself and bis heirs. He had therefore in- facts and draw fresh conclusions.i
stituted proceedings to recover possession, By this time, however, I was getting tired
during the progress of which their usual and sleepy and cold; my lamp was nearlya
bickerings and disputes augmented in fiorce- out-; my fire was quite gone; and the first of
ness. A decision having at length been given a frosty dawn was beginning te break in thed
in favour of the weaker party, thei mortifica- cast. I rose and replaced the papers, reserv-a
tion of Sir Rtichard was unendurable to him- ing all further thought on the matter fer ac
self, and is wrath and unreasonableness in condition of circumstances more favourable to
consequence, equally unendurable to bis a correct judgment. I blew out the lampi
family. One may then imagine the paroxysm groped my way to bed in the dark, and wasr
of rage with which lie was seized when he soon fast asleep, in despite of insult, mortifi-
discovered that, during the wiole of the legal cation, perplexity, and loss.t
process, his son Wilfrid had been making
love to Elizabeth Woodruffe, the only child
of bis enemy. In Wilfrid's letters, the part CHAPTER kLVIII.
of the story which follows is fully detailedA
for Eizabeth's information, of which the ONLY A LINK.
reasen is aise plala-that the irriter lad, spent IT may le said cf the body lu regard cf sleep
sncb a briof period afterwards lu Elizabeth's as irel as lu regard cf deati, clIt is soin la
Socety, that hoeliad not be.ln able for veq ireakiness, it is raised in poer.» For me, the
slame te recounttbe particulars. next mornlng, I-ceuId. alnost. lave sald, "ci1

k Ne seener lad Sir Rich ard come te a know- iras scowu in dislicueur andraised la glory."1
ilcdge cf the hateful. fact, ei dently thre ,ugl No eue can deny the .poier cf .tie wearled
ýSoeeof lis servants, than, suppmessing the eout- body te paralyze tbe seul;i but I have a cor-

y burst cf ,lhismrage for the moment, lie sent for relate tbeory wiich -I love, and . whieh 1 cx-
0 lis sen WMilfid, 'and lnfermeàd hlm, lis -lips pect te flnd true-that, wile thc bedy wcarios
I qui vering -titi suppressed passion, cf the dis- ticeninde t is -thée md that restores vigeur
il coveryle.h,ýtaded; accused hlm c'f having te the body, and. tho'n, like 1thcenman whoie las
ýt breigit lisgr,ïacc on the famlly, and cf having built himi a stately palace, rejolces te, dveli
r- beon guilty cf fialsdhod aud treacher;adé t eio haif there le a living,
ýe ordered him te go dem on bis knees and ab-- couscicus love at thec hoart cf thie uuive 1 se,
Il jure tic girl before bearon, or oxpeet a father's the mi, in the quiesceuce cf its censcieus-
1 vengeance.- ness in sicep, comoes inte a less disturbed con-
y But ovidently Wilfrid was as little iikely as tact Nvlth its cr-igin,}bhe.ieart cf thec creaticu;1
it any man te obcy sncbi a command. Ho boldly wilence gifted witb calmness and streugth feri

aveîred', bis love for Elizabeth, and dechared itself, it grows able teé imIpart confort aud
- is.,intention cf ixarryiniglier. His father, resteration to the wcary franc. Thc cessation
1.foaining witlu rage, ordercd lis servants to cf labour afferds lut the nccessary occasion;

s seize lmi. Overrnastüed in spite cfbis strug- makes 't possible, as it more, for thceoccupant
t gles, lie bornd lin te a pilar, and .tak'Iing a, cf an ýoutlying.7station inlatc iilderness te
ii bosl wh lsled lirafuriously;- thon, after roeturt is hifatier's bouse fer frcsh supplies
d( bis rage iras tins ln. a measure appeascd , or- cf auI that is needful for life and eorgy. Tic
bý dered thcm te, carry lira te lis bcd. Tiere le child-soul gees home at niglit, and roturus in
s roinaîned lu a-rdl y able tomiove, thc whole cf thinorýning.-te tic labours cf tice, scicol.
1. that niflt and the next day.- On tic fllowx- Mrepîyia ost cold nover cf its cira

k n ilt omd usocp rr i al. eaiesl ul ptefael ul iî
n, n okrfg vt amrfin o n iera on iogisep
vs ie f-atcniiorod rbby f I rsfo ebcsdvso htImk
ey mednCuc.tcnx cnig u ri cpadden
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ess sleep. Yet the moment I became aware
f myself and the world, I feit strong and
ourageous, and I began at once to look my
iffairs in the face. Concerning that which
as first in consequence, I soon satisfied my-
elf : I.could not see that I had committed
ny serious fault in the whole affair. I was
ot at all'sure that a lie in defence of the in-
ocent, and to prevent the knowledge of what
o one had any right to know, was wrong-
eeing such involves no injustice on the one
ide, and does justice on the other. I have
een reason since to change my mind, and
ount my liberty restricted to silence-not
xtending, that is, to the denial or assertion
f what the will of God, inasmuch as it exists
r does not exist, may have declared to be or
ot to be fact. I now think that to lie is, as
it were, to snatch the reins out of God's
and.
At ail events, however, I had donc the

Brothertons no wrong. "What matter tien,"
said te myself, " of wiat they believe me

guilty, so long as before God and my own
onscience I am clear and clean?"
Next came the practical part :-What was
to do? To rigit myself either in respect of

heir opinion, or in respect of My lost pro-
erty, was more hopeless than important, and
1 hardly wasted two thoughts upon that. But
1 could not remain where I was, and soon
ame to the resolution to go with Charley to
London at once, and ta .ing lodgings in some
l·scure recess near the inns of court, there to

give myself to work and work alone, in the
oolish hope that one day faime might buttress
eputation. In this resolution I was more in-
luenced by the desire to be near the brother
of Mary Osborne, than the desire to be cnear
my friend Charley, strong as that was: I ex-
pected thus to hear of her oftener, and even
cherished the hope of coming to hear froi
her-of inducing her to honour me with a
word or two of immediate commiinication.
For I could see no reason why lier opinions
should prevent ber from corresponding with
one who, whatever might or might not seem
to him truc, yet cared for the truth, and must
treat with respect every form in which he
could descry its predominating presence.

I would have asked Charley to set out witi
me that very day but for the desire to clear
up the discrepancy between the date of my
ancestor's letters, all written within the sane
year, and that of the copy I had made of the
registration of their marriage-with which
object I would compare the copy and the
original. I wished also to have some talk
with Mr. Coninghan concerning the contents
of theletters irhich at his urgency I had now
read. I got up and wrote to him therefore,
asking him to ride with ne again to Umber-
den Churci,1as soon as lie could make it con-
venient, anmd sent Styles off at once on the
mare to carry tie note to Minstercombe and
bring me back an answer.

As we sat over our breakfast, Charley said
suddenly,

c Clama was regretting yesterday that she
had not seen tie Meat. Sie said you had
asked her once, but had never spoken of it
again."

" And now I supposé she thinks, becauso
I'in ludisgrace with hem friends at the Hall,
that she mustn't com near me," I said with
another bitterness than belonged to the words.

« Wilfrid il' ho said reproachfullyI; " she
didn't say anything of the sort. I will write
and ask lier if she couldn't contrive to come
over. She might meet us at the park gates."

. No," I rcturned; " there isn't time. I
mean to go back to London-perhaps to-mor-
row evening. It is like turning you out,
Charley. but we shall be nearer each other in
town than we were last time."

i I am delighîted to hear it," lie said. "9I
huad been thinking myself that I had better go
back this evening. My father is expected
home in a day or two, and. it would be just
like him t steal a march on my chambers.
Yes, I think I shall go to-night."

" Very well, old boy," I answered. "That
iill make it aIl right. It's a pity re couldn't
take the journey together, but it doesn't mat-
ter much. I shall follow yo as soon as I
can."

"Why can't yon go withi me ?" ho asked.
Thereupon I gave him a full report of my

excursion with Mr. Coningham, and the after
reading of the letters, withi my reuaso for
-wishing to examine the register again ; tell-
ing him that I had asked Mr. Coninglhan to
ride with me once more to Umberden Chîurch.

When Styles returned, le informed me that
Mr. Coningham at first proposed to ride back
-with hii, but probably bethinking hinsclf
that another sixteen miles would be too much
for my mare, had changed his:mind and sent
me the message that le would be with me
early the next day.

After Charley iras gone, I spent the even-
ing ina thorough scarch of the old bureau. I
found in it several quaint ornaments besides
those already mecntioned, but only one thing
whiici any relation to my story would justify
specific mention of--nanely, an ivory label,
discoloured with age, on iwhich was traceable
tic very number Sir Giles had read frein tic
scabbard of Sir Wilfrid's swrord. Clearly thenm
my sword iras ticeue mentioned lu the bock,
aud as clearly it lad mot boon ut Moldwarp
TIall for a long timeo beforo I lost it thore. If
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I were in any fear as to my reader's'àccept-
ance of my story, I should rejoice in the pos-
session of that label more thanin the restora-
tion of sword or book ; but amidst all my
troubles, I have as yet been able to rely upon
her justice and her knowledge of myself. Yes
-I muet mention one thing more I found-a
long, sharp-pointed,, straight-backed, snake-
edged, Indian dagger, inlaid with-silver-a
fierce, dangerous, almost venomous looking
weapon, in a curious cose of old green morocco.
It also may have once belonged to the ar-
moury of Moldwarp Hall. I took it with me
when I left my grannie's room, and laid it in
the portmanteau I was going to take to
London.

My only difficulty was what to do with
Lilith; but I resolved for the meantime to
leave ber, as before, in the care of Styles, who
seemed almost as fond of her as I was myself.

(7To be continued.)
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EstablIshed for the purpose of qualifying Oper.
ators for the new Telegraph Lines now
building throughout the Dominion and the
United States.

This Institution having been established three
years, may now be considered a permanent College.
Its rapid growth and prosperity are due to the de-
mands of the Telegraph community, and the great
success which bas attended the Proprietor is due
smrply to the able nianner in whichl the systein hasbeen conveyed to the Pupils by the Professors at-
tached to the Institute.

ihe rapid developiment and usefulness of the
llectric Telegraph, and the consequent ever-increas-
ing demand for First-Class Operators renders the
opening of Colleges for instruction apositive necessity.

Tclegraphic Superintendents view this novenent
as one made in the right direction. Commercial
Colleges have. to soneextent, assnnied the responsi-
bility of teaching in this. as well as in other branches
of business education. hie knowledge of Telegraphy
gained in this manner bas always been looked upon
as beîng second rate. So much so that the Colleges
in Chicago, Milwaukee, Buffalo, I ew York, &c., have
discontimued the practice of Teaching, and recom-
mend the Telegraph Institute as the proper place to
acquire this highly interesting, scientific and profit-
able art.

The prospects for Young Men and Ladies to study
the systen of Telegraphy could not b better than at
iresent, and we Cali upon ail who wish to engage in a
îlensant and lucrative enployent to qnalify them-eelves as Operators on the Lines of Telcgraphy.4;raduiates on leaving the Institute are preseuted
with a diplona of proficiency. whichwill enable them
to act inimediately as vacancies occur throughout the
Dominion of Canada and the United States. At first
salaries of $30 a month may be secured- after two
years' experience on the lines, from 856 to 6C0 a
muonth eau lie commanded avhio in the United States
from $100 to $120 per nonth are paid.

hIe possession of aknowledge of Telegraphy is espe-
cially open to Ladies- in fact, they are the favorites as
operators both in Engiand and Ama erica. cominanding
higher wages, as compared with other employments,
than men, while they have the natural facility of ac-
quiringthesystem sooner. Afairknowledge ofreading
and writing are the only qualifications necessary. and
any person of ordinary ability ean become acompetent
operator. This lias been proved by graduates who,
with a very slight education and no ideaof the inodus
operandi of Telegraphy 'on entering, have become
good operators in a few months. Students have also
an opportunity of learning rapid ivriting. Somne of
our students who could but hardly write their naines
now take down a message at the rate of fron 25 to 30
words a minute.

1 ilTE BUTIES 0F AN OPERATOR.
There is noDtrade or profession which requires so

snall an aniount of labour, and at the saine time
wherc the employee has the saine amnountof freedom
and independence, being at ail times master of the
instrument over which he presides. generally in an
olice by thonselves, without either foreman or
master, nerely to take and despatch messages. The
usual hours of attendance required is from 10 to 12
hours per day, less the usual hours for mneals. Oper-
ators are not required to work on Sundays. The
Institute is fitted up in a most complete and practical
manner, with ail the usual fixtures, &c., of a regular,
Telegraph office on a large sale. Messages of every
description, Train news, arrivais and departures,
Market Reports and Cable messages are sent and re-
ceived, as daily practised on the lines. Individual
instruction is given to each pupil according to capa-
city of learning the science. Weither pains nor
expense are spared to qualify the students for impor-
tant offices, in the shortest possible time. Students
inay commence their studios at any time and con-
tinue at the College until they are proficien operators.
without any further charge. There are no vacations.
Hours of attendance, from 9 A.M. to noon, and from
1.30 to 6 Par. The tine occupied in learning aver-
ages fifteen weeks; but this, of course, depends prin-
cipally on the capacity of the pupil for instruction.
Some pupils who are now on the lines compieted their
course of study in froin five to eight weeks.

The terms for the full course of instruction is Thirty
Dollars. There arc no extra expenses, as ail noces-
sary materials, instruments, &., are furnished to
each student.

A line has been constructed on which students of
this Institute will have actual practice, when suffi-
ciently advanced. In case of a broken comimunica-
tion, the repairs vill be conducted by a Professor of
Telegraphy, under the cyes of the students;.so that
a really practical knowledge nmay b attained in
every branch of the Science of Telographie Communi-
cation.

GEORGE E. DESBARATSr
Proprietor.

Montroeal, June,1871.

INDI G-ES TION.

T HE MEDICAL PROFESSION of Great
Britain adopt

MORSON'S PREPARATION OF PEPSINE

as the Truc Remuedy. Sold in Bottles and

Boxes from 2s. 6d. by all Chonists,

and thle Manufacturrs,

THOMAS MORSON & SON,

124, Southampton-row, W.C.,1

See name on Label.
London.

4-15 tfvv
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TRAVELLERS'I MONTREAL
DIRECTORY.

We can confldently recommend all the House,
mentioned in thefollowing List.

HAMILTON.
ROYAL HOTEL.....................H. E. IRvING.

MONTREAL.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL,...........
ST. JAMES HOTEL,.............. HoGAN.

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,...........JAMEs GoUIN.

PORT ELGIN, ONT.
NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL,...,Wx. ALLEN,

Proprietor.
QUEBEC.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL...
THE CLARENDON,.. WLLIS RUSSELL &SON.

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
VICTORIA HOTEL.................B. T. CRomN.

TORONTO.
THE ROSSIN HOUSE...........G. P. SHEARs,

Lessee and Manager.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,..CAPT. Tuos. DicK.

"BES" IN lYS ."

THF.COOK'S FRIEND!
BARING POWDER

1 THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE.
IT NEVER DIBAPPOINTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. 3-15 tf

COAL Z CO.A.L Z

PARTIES REQUIRING A FIRST-CLASS
article, at an unusually low price, will do

well to take advantage of the present opportunity
and get their Coal out of the vessels now discharging
the following descriptions; it can be seon unloading
all along the Wharves. I is all fresh mined:
LEHIGH

LACKAWANNA,
PITTSTON,

WELSH 1ANTHRACITE;*
NEWCASTLE GRATE,

NEWCASTLE'SMITH'S,
SCOTCH STEAM,

NOVA SCOTIA,

4-6m

&c0., &c.
S. W. BEARD & 00.,

Foot of McGill Street.

A ME S F Y .trE,
FIRST PRIZE SCA4LE

MANUFACTURER.
No. 24 COLLEGE STREET,

MONTREAL.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

ALWAYS ON HAND. 2-23t

1851. ilonorable EXlIBITIONS. Mention 1862.
FOR GOOD AND

CHEAP INSTRUMENTS.

C. H1. CHADBURN & SON,
OPITICANS acind MATHEMATJCAL INSTRU-

MEN.T lAKERS

To H. R. H. the late PRINoE CONSORT,

71 & 73, LORD STREET, LIVERPOOL.

H. C. & SON beg respectfully to invite
a. thoso visiting Liverpool to faveur thon with
an ispection of their Show-room, which contains the
Largest Stock of Optical, Mathematical and Philoso-
phical Instruments in England. all of the besi man-
ifacture, with the most rocent improvements, and at
the lowest ,posible prices. Spectacles, Tolescopes,
Opera and Field Glasses, Microscopes, Lanterna,
Pocket Baroneters with mountain soales, Models of
every description, &.. 4-15 tf

U S E ONLY

THE GLENFIELD STARCH,
EXOLUSIVELY USED IN THE

ROYAL LAUNDRY OF ENGLAND,
and in that of His Excellency

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA. 18tf

ANTED.-TEN RESPECTABLE
YOUNQ MEN and Tbee YOUNG LADIES,

to qualify as Telegraph Operators. For particulars
see advertisement of'Doninion Telegraph Istitute.

ntrins:n$30.00 for the full course, inciuding use of
instruments and lino.

' Apply at the Dominion Telegraph Institute, 89, St.
James Street, Montroal.

Alsn, at the offices of the C. . Newsq, carthatone
and L'Opinion Publique, No. 1, Place d'Armes Hill.
4-ntf

EGGO & 00.,
Leggotypers,

Eloctrotypers, .
Stereotypors,

Engravers,
Chromo and

Photo-Lithographcrs,
Photographors,

and
Gonoral Printers by Stean Power.

Olfico: No. 1 Place d'Armes HIE Montreal.
Works: No. 319, St. Antoino Street, n

Plans, Book Illustrations, Show-Card,
Labo Com ercial work of every description,
executod in a superior style, at unpreoedentedly low
prioes.

BUSINESS HlOUSES.
OITY AUOTION MART.

UFOUR, FISHER & CO., Auctioneers,
235 St. James Street, Montreal. 4-22-1

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT.
A. A. MCDONALD,

530, CRAIG STREET,
4-18 m .MONTIRJAL, P.(Q.

MEAT AND PORK BUTOHERS.
EAT DEPARTME T-W. S. BROWN.

PORK DEPARTMENT-A. REINHARDT.
908, ST, CATHERINE STREET WIEST,

4-14m Opposite EngUsh Cathodral.

DYERS AND SOOURERS.
IRST PRIZE Diplomas awarded to T.

PARKER, 44, St. Joseph Street, near MoGill,
ontreal. 3-6zz

GLASS, OILS, VARNISHES, &o.
RAMSAY & SON, Glass, Oil, Colour,
and Varnish Importera from first-class

anutaoturers in Germany, France and Great Bri-
tain. 37,39, and 41 RecolletStreet. 16tf

HAVANA CIGAR DEPOT.
O HEN & LOPEZ, Corner of St. James

. Street and Place D'Armes Square. 3-3-zz

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.
SIGN OF TEE GOLDEN PADLOCK.

ORNICES,
c CORNICE POLES,

PICTURE AND STAIR RODS,
at reduced prices

BEFORE STOCK TAKING.
L. J. A. SURVEYER,

3-10sz 524 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.

- OPTIOIANS.
ATHEMATICAL & SURVEYING IN-

STRUMENT MAKERS.
H1EARN & HARRISON,

4-24 tf 242 & 244, NOTR E DAME STRKET.

HOUSE AND LAND AGERTS.
AMES MUIR, 198 St. James Street,-Ad-

joining Molson's Bank. 2-26-zz

INSURAN0ES.T HE Imperial, of London, (established 1803),
Rintoul Bros., General Agents, 24, St. Sacra-

ment Street,Montreal. 3-63-zz

MANUFAOTURINGSTATIONERS.
AMES SUTHERLAND,

PAPER MAKER. W11OLESALE
STATIONER,

AND
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURER,

160 and 162 St. James Street,

ltf MONTREAL.

MEROHANTTAILOR.S AMUEL GOLTMAN, 226 St. James
Street. 3-3-zz

PHOTOGRAPHER.
DESMARAlS, Corner of CRAIO and ST.

. LAwRENCE MAIN STREETS. Ail sizes of Pho-
tographs taken and neatly franed at reasonable
prices. Particular attention paid to Copying. 4-6zm

SHOW OARDS.S END for Catalogue of HICK'S NEw SHow
CARDs, 154, St. James Street, Montreal. 3-6zz

TURKISH BATH.
R. MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKISH

BATH, 140 St. Monique Street, near Crystal
lace, Montreal. Gentlemen's hours (with the

exception of Monday morning) 6 to 9 a.m. and 3 to
9 p.m. 4-6zz

WATOHMAKERS & JEWELLERS.
UL HAM BROS,
LDIAMOND and ETRUSCAN Jewellers,

5, PLACE D'ARMFs next the
3-10-zz Uanadian lluutrated News.

ENTLEMEN WILL FIND A FIRST-OLA88
;8ToCK AT

S. GOLTMAN AND CO.'S,
132, ST. JAMEs STREET,

N.B.-A large assortment of Siik-Lineaî Spring
Overcoats in ail Shades always on hand. 26

C U TOMS DEPAtiT M 1ENT , ',
OTTAWA, 22th Dec., 1871.

Authorized discount on American Invoices until
further notice : 8 per cent.

R. S. M. BOUOHETTE,
Commissioner of Customs.

RAY'S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUM.

A BONA-PIDE PREPARATION 0F THE RD 5PRUOE oUM,

For Coughs, ColdA, and for giving tonc the vocal
organs wben relaxed, as woll as a ipalliative of re-
markable power in pulmonary disease.

The Red Spruce Gumn bas always been hîeld in the
hi est esteem in his counitry for the relief and cure
of Cheat complaints. It is now offered to the public
in Che formi o a dli ious and scientitically

PREPARED SYRUf.
PREPARED BYV

HENRY R. GRAY,
Dispensing âhmnist,

MONTREAL.
For sale at all Drug Stores in the Dominion.

Price, 25 cents.
Druggists oan b supp frmei any of the Wholsale

Houses. 8-25.

t-,.
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THE $UBSK-CRIBER'S STOCK 0F FINE
SHERRIES. PORTS.

CHAMPA-NE. CLARET.
LHOCK. M'SELLE, .

Parties pureba¶i-àg their CHIRISTMAS supplie*
will lsnd quality aî.. rrie Lo ýu;t thetunat. the

SITALIAN WA REHO USE.

MO0N TR EAL B Y GAÀS-L 1G H T.

J BAYLIS.-CA&RPETS, PLOOR CLOTH$. CUftTAI-.. k NOTRE DAME S;T.. EAzT or 2Mbitn.

G'NAX\CENTRAL

1'U a XTàTn r TTT- i, %i iT? ?% v-

Brockville & Ottawa Railways.

A L X. N c l L B _.1 I WINTER ARRANGEMETS
N ANDIOlTE NIONEsY NEy, tlit, IlGREAT BROAD GAUGE ROUTE'Ot istnt Tai!;wil ra-aMoiralTO OTTAWA.

CERITJLI AXDNEWFAR, '.. accmodon Train for i..la.d lPond-
- nd internnodiate ilîjons a.....7.fov- n il. .~11 Ç ~~

Si. LÀWtiE C.~& ~it~as. -DYay iliTrain fui Island Pd aidinter- t.~kJU ~ .l.!'l:.~ No L~.ST.JAMWS :TRFFET. mediate 'atizb. S...........~*U C.3,:81
(Opfflte the Po't. O.ne.) OCIMilYis~Utb- ind~~~ I T:'i 30, i 11S71,W

il Pon.ji r a d B J54 ... q
Expc.fu B~tnro ermnîenra.~ ~ ~LEAVE BROCKVILLE.

Mail Train for St. J.hu and Rn.e *d Pob
1 e(.nueet i c i rti ras un the qtu E t a'a a 7:X; .M. rrii. gat tOttawa nt 25

st.ead. ýbofftîrd cant Chxruhly,4and "n:tu ai u, I'îtwbPjêt' Soauttt-Easoru Cuatie, Juua-Gc t >Am .'i *&it tAiC,

Lke Chameplain. ai... . ..- m n. 1Lick.T, aia :' 'M
J .S ANI i'î ,Expres train for Boston.TNew YoII .tai

NO-. ST. JAMES 5 STRELT, Day Express for Toronto and intermediaie the . Eat :' nd wr s. rivîng at
(T'wo doors frum the St . w.É1t ýLý t............................Wt andu a $and

reaeeIliait I 4.26tf Ntght Expre-el, do.. dû-. at 3X>. u , îPinîtaI M t .M.
LclTrain fur Broý-kvil and.i iterut-

aite etatiî,na. at ........ _.......... IK P e.LEAVE OTTAWA.
Accommod1ation train for Kngeti.n »ad .... .... i..... . * ~

wiRE SPBIRIT MiR0HANTzi,
nusii TcKt n

i~IEDICAL -lut 1--u IE
AND

Anus. d all t At ry moderate rie. ler&
Di#t,nnl tarisxi dexitrii. Ordoir4 ran j rm,tfy
ment b>' PaA P5I L <to &IR.l par &ft hei icDomulce..

IJGO&00., LMTHOGRÂPRERS, &o.,

31< ST. ANTOINE $TREFT,

1 & 2 PLACE D'AR-I RLL MFEA.

N )'I'lf

'yistuid atiions, ai........itoa. m.mi tm-rloa 1,) nde-1 cI.QT(.di*DPATM1nTj nee~iug zwitb Granid Trumik Da Et-
iAED TENDERS adehfrcssed to atheAP. 1,I Palacet l.M .M..and Sin piIJ C A rýt'kt, tu

S JEDo nieîoc' Tendier fOr worka zyadni rah.Batc cek %eai.2-. TgkY-a4:" ' P31.1C ~hrd gTrih~nPyer St. Maurce." wili he re.eived At itins Cfi. -7TCEithrb ictitaJRsKcoutil Monday. the Sth day of Jarua. Seat, at 0.,n OJ. BDOGsi ARIE T AN PIN n îie ;,vthre ,ab%- au Orler filfor the c«42troetion çof a BulkhicacfDain, ai the maKnaigi> ter. lo n a . î tsi atiee :>,~itf >îut erta()vAîPieiIoe L.Rier4 ona the Rriverto rSt.i MaIuri Y5 r. aotSieP...na 1I _So 1rî>i eee , bt, v Ii tr $"~i
Plans and speciS,.aoscati Leesecs at this ofice, 1-.----1.-- ( if the 31 u'îrîs. 'ca;.10 . tha, bee ct t4?tanda atheb.Offit-e of the isnlp.rînteuident of the Si. 1AST & COMPANYt .8UCçV1-$801S to J.G. LEAVE SAND POINT j'rder and direo<tU he ti.feoltOinc rtlic l ItSliMaurie, Worki. at Tbrce Rh-crt. ahere ther inftr- joJuaua & Ce.'a Retail Buulis. L i25Q sl;a, , foredt t.'the 1, ,,fO(IsvhebIa>- l,.imnierted luto

mationscart b. obt.aine<j. )ORmiST. 3..il ait 5:Z"t A. M.. o: 0 A.M., aIA i V .M. Canadaf'dt i l.-r.
The epateîtwilnot be hoand 10 acecpî ORSAt.heransluaîîsa ntri liil Ierth Braneh nmake ~ l oiunilowebt or any tender. FOR SALE.r.c in' îrki ail Trains un IL. aiKi I îj;s M. l(lUcîE'rrE

F. BRAUN. S~TO',E FROUS Et pleamantiy si ited liii rani'ntii~s,,cibrnTîrktv~ ,

DrATiT o UBI W Secretury. A uc boit. pLit tof ithe Village of Varoiine.. wnulj Iliai. lule. miaîî.Union Ft-rwarditir na>-. GNr ANEMiianiF'ae
Oîaw. 01 Spt, 37.<<.~'<k c0tnmondinaflin i 4 wof tWthe River St..Laortnu, . Staer« , j 4.u_____________181 heHo s à49fet.front by 30 faut Jeep. ancol har î,<:oRrpatae ia< 'ite1 ~î\fr new aefulnrîîit mpny Si.e i4-50ex i,>iî1%reatex Knn it)at at10 A-1.. foriew a

lagost Arden, with frui t trotsandaboutIil aertoz tLer arrirai olf Stemer ofnni' Ieni- Iîttrî maDR W}IEELER'S CONMI'01UlD ELIXIR of gnous . !,iibr-iS u or. .Dûx kt 1 i. .QOFPHSPATS N CLIAY. Brteker, Freicît lua4l,e with Tspl hTe Il. A . .t C.
___________1__________________________________C. Iawyieinir of thei sint, gaîîgî, as Ibtheliranîlrpl IS eWégant and agreable preparation iiilTL N. À Iur.lA 1 E , i go Ltruogh on raui Trunk.1. a Chemisai Food and i Sîrive T-Ynîc. ieing .Earwihuîtnhime.

citip<iiéd oi>' of inmrdipnt 1ht enter inc, thefur.- if. ABîîî'rrrmâtion of the sytein. tend il) smin'-ilfîal1y adjupteti MANuFAmTREIIS'ACGIEN T kCMMNI atar. -tiproportionias iare reudît>'aosntlAnd asalîlateti. MERCIIANT. lltocnl'ii.26LIROUE,..1471 4W.5A,ên tpllieli 1he.waste constantly -einK mi frointhel,.Svoatr:7 PETER ST. Wz,. tVit SAU LT Alf'.......... . . ..-- GVRMN BOSTAW .deconts ition of iasuea.a.s the tc'ltolfphyàxicaland î. 1 1 ''.Cbil> dNoeier 11mentalexertlon. preyenî-igNýervwî- pmrintratins andi *.ATE.LOoERSTREtET. Osricz: Corner of H1Y$ Lle.aîl .'t;jwlfe of the'*,SEt(Jeneràl Debilit>'. lif-tu . ~rlpyisoia, PETER & JAMES Sir., QUEBEO. 23-15zz . Clit' lf.Mmîirenl. litfrnued 1,>'the Cleae < ' Y 11 OVRNbuilding nep the constitution i Thre saine mainer a -... aà Iî'sirîàip% andI 1'rir4 ,[,o lwer Canada., las THEECIîAsN-tour daityfooti.Ilt has beflxa uiettin private practice nADBURY'OS 0 fl OLffTm' ie >rt1-, îs ft0 er; aii* snutoi00ElA N(ÀUC ,antI~~~~io fenyer â iecmmle ,;titÀL IN:ut traîisi o hom .a,±J. J.CMLJÜD35 J3.U.. t i î.uswat tinentsc. s-ti.e.r.-te Ch. 1 'ni rir uriton W
ifVic.TiinrDii~t~jS .'iiiltîn*atif1 <eLeire, i.lîiiy crîititttd tA ver e . -on the r oollud o o h! iti oorablean mDýréc loond. It ýximmeditotly onithe Tlic'iccoiebratoti ChoNsolates andi Cocou to<îk the iijLl. . ''l't-, ie >~' .t'ii îIon tht Mîieler tf Cits'. and eutder the tinibti.-rtlrDietn irât Prise ai. the Exhibititon. andi *rexurranteed lîivî-r ,t;bt7n. 'oh-rai aZ11. lr '.<r i> ,fi it 31 \fie.. Capî. I. Ses. . .. ciid: "Authi orAti o laiyli..i nr~rgtenr- I .xcîaniln. zrteti. Their well-krituwti &V.. M Ii tif,ti,Itî, l 'xiiVert'ii>ne.haV~OUA ant nd ufiOi>' ioteini anitI Il the vital t n.dalicioup lbeveriage !,ro. 4C. leA l rj i' t, ômentie aice, whoT' tre.p 0191J Cîîit ÏM " Iii, Ecoe' liai?tbeir $)M,ÇWottei, ex) 4 vZ tl eni lycarol , clathe j b,î , bei léet m ui. i-of l sil a slri ltLott a $.OQC oUl.. i.o. -0000OOA ESSENUE, tttiy dl îrîiiî anti ale 0date îhrnL ti, îiîhgiitî-em(Re~sî'rr,> Me.lirl lavin. wlei alnpid j&lset iiii'ei., îr a ountiuter %ao-Can b. bd a al l0r<o"erta. Try iL Ai taIt otr irýtF;pirite. h,,ct o nort -nînîlotiorir-îî toi M>TOCAPITALftSTS. E.LBE, *jlrîi.e-~ ~ . ~ :ssSatt prt ni 5 1 ~,Wîîenie ai u'îîtti
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